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Bluegrass Breakdown

Do you have a child who
would like to participate in
the CBA’s Kids on Bluegrass
Program?

www.cbaweb.org
Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival

2017 Vern’s Stage
artists announced

Jamming with our San
Francisco CBA friends

Annual CBA Pickin’
Picnic in Golden Gate
Park

The Acme String
Ensemble
Banner Mountain Boys
Barwick and Siegried
The Bernal Hillbillies
The Blue Mountain Quartet
The Corzines
Echo Mountain
The Gilly Girls
Glad to be Here
Honeysuckle Possums
Hook N Line Stringband
Keystone Crossing
Latimer & Osborn
Lucky Drive Bluegrass Band
Milestone
Redwing
Redwood Rodeo
Shepherd Canyon Band
Matthew Songmaker and the
		December Bicyclists

By Chuck Poling
It’s time for the Umpteenth* Annual CBA Pickin’
Picnic in Golden Gate Park. This year the picnic will be
held on Saturday, May 20th at the Dahlia Picnic Area.
(Same place as in past years.) Jeanie and I are your hosts
from noon until 6 pm.
The picnic has become quite a tradition here in
San Francisco. It’s a great chance for us city dwellers to
get outside, get some fresh air, and enjoy an afternoon
of music, good food, and good company. It’s a treat,
whether you’re a jammer or just someone who wants to
enjoy live, acoustic music on a lovely day in the park. It’s
also a great reason for out-of-towners to plan a trip to SF
and get in some pickin’ in the one of the most beautiful
urban spaces in the world.
Last year’s event was postponed from May to September because of predictions of dastardly weather that
never happened. We predict sunny skies and soft breezes
– a typical San Francisco Spring day.
*We lost track of how many years we’ve been hosting this picnic. We called it the “Enth” annual picnic for
a while, but we’re certain that by now the event is into
its teen years.
Continued on A-10

CBA at SF Pride Parade

For the first time in its 42 year history, the California Bluegrass Association will be participating in the San Francisco Pride
Parade!
We will have several live bands playing on the CBA float,
and a whole bunch of us bluegrass pickers will be marching (or
riding personal mobility scooters) alongside to spread the gospel
of bluegrass and celebrate our community’s commitment to diContinued on A-9
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California Bluegrass Association
P.O. Box 1143
Seaside, CA 93955

Time to renew your membership? Check out
the date
on mailing label below.

Last chance to order by US mail.
Ordering on-line is easy, too!

The Kids on Bluegrass program, under the
direction of Frank Solivan, Sr., takes place at the
CBA Fathers Day Bluegrass Festival in Grass
Valley, California and under the title of Kids on
Bluegrass.
Frank Solivan, Sr. has been directing this
program for approximately 19 years and he and
his kids consistently delight audiences with high
quality and highly talented young people.
This program is open to children ages 3 to
17. The children must be able to sing and/or play
their instrument WITHOUT parents or guardians help. Songs MUST be completely memorized (again without help). Children must have
good enough understanding of their instrument
to have good timing, know their chords and be
able to change chords quickly, easily play 2 or
three songs and the ability to play in a group.
Rehearsal takes place many hours during the
day for several days at each festival and culminates in a stage production on the main stage at
each festival. Parents and children must be ready
to commit to all of the rehearsals.
To find out if your child is ready to participate in this wonderful program, visit Frank
Solivan, Sr. at his campsite at any one of these
festivals.

Learn more about the CBA’s
Youth Programs on page A-14

CBA North Bay report
By Mark Hogan
Since the last issue of the
Bluegrass Breakdown I want
to report on three events of
significance in Northern
California. First was the
Sonoma County Bluegrass
& Folk Festival, March 11,
the California State Old
Time Fiddle Associations
State Fiddle and Picking
Championship, March 18,
and the Cloverdale Fiddle
Festival, April 1st.
The 17th SCB&FF
had a great line up of folks
that appealed to a wide
range of attendees, which
has been the MO of this
event since the inception.
The True life Troubadours
kicked things off and were
very well received by traditional bluegrass lovers, were
followed by Celtic band,
Green House. Jim Hearst
followed up with his set and
held court in the adjacent
building, the Youth Annex,

for a guitar workshop that
lasted more than an hour.
The ladies took over in the
second half of the day. The
always well-received singer-songwriter Rita Hosking
was followed by a spirited
set by Evie Ladin, leading to
a reunion of one of the Bay
Areas seminal bluegrass acts,
the Good Ol’ Persons.
The following weekend
lead to attending the state
fiddle contest in Oroville,
California.
Approaching
Oroville from the West on
a less traveled road I noticed
water cascading from the
spillway. For the first time in
my life I realized that what
I thought I had always observed as a large land formation, called a butte, was really the Oroville dam. Heck,
it was a legitimate mistake, I
was in Butte County. Right
then I realized just what a seContinued on A-11

By Mike McGar
We are in need of some wonderful CBA members! Looking for volunteers for the upcoming 2017
Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival to help with Gate Ticket Sales. Requirements are that you are a CBA
Member and feel comfortable working with computers. We ask volunteers to work three four hour shifts
for a four day ticket to the festival.
More opportunities!
Please contact Debra Clover:
There are other volunteer spots at the
debraclover@spmrentals.com or call (209) 656-0801
CBA’s
Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival. Conor:
tact Volunteer Coordinator Deb Livermore
Mike McGar: mcgarm@yosemite.edu
at (916) 601-7233 or deblivermore@gmail.
(209) 404-4560 if you have any questions. Thanks!!
com
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California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
Spouse or 2nd member:

___________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________ State _______ Zip _____________ Phone ________________________________
Email: _____________________________________________________

Single membership ($25/yr) ___# of years
Life-long membership ($750) _____

With Spouse/other added ($30/yr) ___# of years

Teens 16-18, voting ($5/yr) ___# of years

Life-long membership, couple ($1000) _____

Birthdate (if senior citizen): _______________
Credit card info (if paying by check, attach to form)

Visa

M/C

Discover

______-______-______-______

Security code ______ Expiration date ________
Additional donations (Tax deductible)

____ New

$______ Youth Program

TOTAL ENCLOSED
$________________
Please make checks payable to California Bluegrass Association (CBA).

$______ Youth Academy
$______ CBA Music Camp Scholarship

____ Renewal

Membership Total

Mail to:

CBA Membership Vice President Larry Phegley
P O Box 1143
Seaside, CA 93955

Membership includes the Bluegrass Breakdown, and discount prices for all CBA
sponsored festivals and concerts. Prices subject to change without notice.
Out of United States? Postal rates may be higher, please inquire.

California Bluegrass Association
Bluegrass Breakdown

is published monthly as a tabloid newspaper at PO Box 152, San Ramon, CA 94583, by the California Bluegrass Association. The CBA is
a non-profit organization founded in 1974 and is dedicated to the furtherance of Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel music. The views of the authors
does not nessesarily reflect the views of the CBA or its Board of Directors.
Membership in the CBA costs $25 a year and includes a subscription to the
Bluegrass Breakdown. A spouse’s membership may be added for an additional $5 and children between 13 and 18 for $1.00 per child. Children 13-18
who wish to vote will have to join for $10.00. Names and ages are required.
Band memberships are only available for the out of state bands; cost
is $40. Subscription to the Bluegrass Breakdown without membership is
available only to foreign locations. Third class postage is paid at Stockton,
California. Bluegrass Breakdown (USPS 315-350). Postmaster please send
address changes to: Bluegrass Breakdown, P.O. Box 152 San Ramon, CA
94583. Copy and advertising deadline is the 1st of the month, one month
prior to publication (i.e. February deadline is January 1st, etc).
Members are encouraged to attend all board meetings. Please contact
any board member or call the CBA office at 209-588-9214 for information
and directions.
Please send all contributions and advertisements to:
Mark Varner, editor - P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006
831-338-0618 -- email mrvarner@ix.netcom.com
Visit our Web Site at: www.cbaweb.org
Editor..........................................................................Mark Varner
Publicity Director....................................................Bruce Campbell
Columnist.............................................................. Roger Siminoff
Columnist.................................................................. Allan French
Columnist...................................................... Eileen Kleinschmidt
Columnist................................................................ Darby Brandli
Columnist................................................................Cliff Compton
Columnist........................................................................Joe Weed
Columnist................................................................Wayne Erbsen
Columnist........................................................................... J. Rose
Columnist.................................................................... Dave Berry
Photography..............Randy Shelton, Bob Calkins, Mike Melnyk
Graphics.....................................................................Mark Varner
Recording Reviews & Interviews...........................Brenda Hough
©2016 California Bluegrass Association. All Rights Reserved.

$________________

Take a break
from watching
funny cat
videos on
Facebook and
join the CBA!

For information, call 831-233-0448
or email cba.membership14@gmail.com

TERMS OF TICKET SALES FOR CBA EVENTS. Festivals, concerts, and other events sponsored by the CBA are held rain or shine, and there will be no refunds or rain checks. In the
event a festival, concert, or event is cancelled due to natural disaster, fire, or act of God, CBA
will not give refunds but will allow valid ticket holders to have admission to the following
year’s event free of charge. Artist schedules and performance times are subject to change
without prior notice.

Bluegrass Breakdown Advertising Rates

Black & White ads
Four color ads
................$320.00
Full Page- 10” wide X 12.75” high.......................... $255.00
................$180.00
Half Page - horizontal -- 10” wide X 6.5” tall........ $144.00
................$170.00
Half Page - vertical -- 4.5” wide X 12.75” tall ....... $134.00
..................$90.00
Quarter Page 4.5” wide X 6.5” tall............................ $70.00
..................$45.00
Business Card - 2 columns wide (3 7/8”) X 2” tall .. $35.00
Flyer insertion is available. Inquire for cost.
Other sizes of advertising are available. Discount pricing is applied to pre-paid ads running 3
months, 6 months or 12 months. Please call 831-338-0618 or email: mrvarner@ix.netcom.com for
further information.
Advertisements should be submitted as PDF (or other approved format) files either on disc, CD or
via e-mail. Advertisements can be produced by the editor upon request if artwork and photographs are
submitted in advance.
Advertising proofs can be FAXed or e-mailed upon request if typesetting and/or layout is required.
Please allow at least 5 extra days for production.
Special rates are in place for festival issues, due to the greater amount of issues printed and copies
distributed. This is usually 200% of the regular rate, but the Board of Directors of the CBA reserves the
right to change the policy at their discretion. Please contact the Editor for more details.

Display Advertising

Classified Advertising

The current rates for classified ads are based on 3 1/2 inches of typed copy and are as follows:
$8.00 for the first three lines and 50¢ for each additional line.
All advertising must be paid for in advance unless prior arrangements have been made for billing.
A 12% late fee will be charged if advertising invoices are not paid within 60 days of billing.
Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association and send check and ad to:
Mark Varner, Editor Bluegrass Breakdown
P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006
Phone 831-338-0618 or email mrvarner@ix.netcom.com
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2016/2017
Leadership Team

Board of Directors
David Brace - Father’s Day
Festival Director
1205 Speer Dr
Modesto, CA 95358
DHB1221@me.com
Tim Edes – Chairman of the
Board
17720 Telfer Drive
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
408-779-5456
t.edes@verizon.net
Jessica Furui
inakabee@gmail.com
Steve Goldfield - Old-Time Music
Coordinator
4428 Tompkins Avenue
Oakland, CA 94619
510-482-8970
stevegoldfield@yahoo.com
Dave Gooding - TAG Chairman
P.O. Box 462
Elmira, CA 95625-0462
davegooding@sbcglobal.net
Mark Hogan – Sebastopol
Festival Director
3980 Monika Court
Sebastopol, CA 95472
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Mikki Feeney
PO Box 2025
Willows, CA 95988
530-518-3093
mikfid@gmail.com
Jim Ingram - FDF Entertainment
Coordinator, FDF Contracts
5270 Hecker Pass
Gilroy, CA 95020
408-847-6837
silvanis@wildblue.net
Maria Nadauld
marianadauld@pacbell.net
Carl Pagter – Chairman Emeritus
17 Julianne Court
Walnut Creek, CA 94595-2610
925-938-4221
carlpagter@astound.net
Larry Phegley Membership Chair
cba.membership14@gmail.com
J.D. Rhynes – Director Emeritus
P.O. Box 1303
West Point, CA 95255-1303
209-293-1296
jdrhynes@volcano.net
Geoffrey Sargent - Assistant to
the Chairman
1477 Via Manzanas
San Lorenzo, CA 94580
510-207-2046
geoffreysargent@gmail.com
Officers
Darby Brandli - President
2106 - 9th Avenue
Oakland, CA 94606-2612
510 735-6364
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Montie Elston -- Assistant
Treasurer
5631 Tish Circle
Olivehurst, CA 95961
fiddle3@comcast.net
Valerie Cornejo – Treasurer
P O Box 477
Arroyo Grande, CA 93421
(Mailing address for CBA business)
916-712-7067
notableval@sbcglobal.net
Colleen Hogan – Secretary
colleen_hogan@comcast.net
Larry Phegley - Membership
Management VP
P O Box 1143
Seaside, CA 93955
831 233 0448
cba.membership14@gmail.com
Steve and Kathy WestMembership Recruitment
stevewoodhogwest_1999@yahoo.
com
Area Activities Vice Presidents
Ted Kuster - Statewide

Bluegrass Breakdown
Coordinator
ted@tedtedted.com
Mark Hogan – North Coast
phone 707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
John Hettinger - Sacramento
113 Puffer Way
Folsom, CA 95630
916-990-0719
john@shaunv.com
Ted Kuster - San Francisco
ted@tedtedted.com
Rowan McCallister - East Bay VP
mccallister.rowan@gmail.com
Jim Fissori - Central Coast VP
cba805@hotmail.com
Stan Allen – Fresno/Kings County
rollingbonz3344@comcast.net
Jenny Williams - Solano and Yolo
Counties
info@RealGoneDaddies.com
Larry Phegley - South Bay Area
47 Ralston Drive
Monterey, CA 93940
larry.phegley@gmail.com
Bruce Campbell - Contra Costa
County
brewgrasser@gmail.com
Larry Carlin - Marin County
415-377-9671
l_carlin@hotmail.com
Marcos Alvira - Merced, Mariposa,
Stanislaus
209-383-3432
valleybluegrass@gmail.com
Vicki Frankel - San Mateo County
Area
vicki.frankel@gmail.com
Tony Pritchett - Riverside/San
Bernardino area
banjovie@twc.com
661-305-7866
Jack Pierce - South San Joaquin
area
4111 Pinewood Lake Dr.
Bakersfield, CA., 93309
jpierce@bakersfieldcollege.edu
John Saiti - Amador/Eldorado
County area
johnstaiti@gmail.com
Kim Brian Smith - Nevada County
area
Grass Valley, CA
(530) 798-3595
bullelk@gmx.com
Lucy Smith - Butte/Tehama
lucyinchico@gmail.com
530-894-1449
Year-Round Jobs
Rick Cornish - Director of
Operations
rickcornish7777@hotmail.com
Kelly Senior - Investment Advisor
Mark Varner - Editor, Bluegrass
Breakdown
PO Box 1245
Boulder Creek, CA 95006
831-338-0618
mrvarner@ix.netcom.com
Glenda and Vaughn Lew Campout coordinators
welzzub@sbcglobal.net
Bruce Campbell - Publicity
Director
brewgrasser@gmail.com
Darby Brandli - Youth Program
Coordinator
510 735-6364
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Paul Elwell - Youth Academy
Coordinator
Bob Calkins – Photographer
530-644-1587
motherlode@innercite.com
Mike Melnyk - Photographer
mike@mikemelnyk.com
Lucy Smith - CBA-IBMA Liaison
lucyinchico@gmail.com
530-894-1449
530-514-2604 (cell)
Randy January – Darrell Johnston
Kids Lending Library
kidslendinglibrary@gmail.com
Alicia Meiners – E-Commerce
Mgr.
ameiners@sbcglobal.net
408-683-0666
John Erwin – Mail Ticket Sales
707-330-9342
john.erwin@sbcglobal.net
Gary Mansperger - Online Ticket
Coordinator

15825 Mt. Hamilton Rd.
Mt. Hamilton, CA 95140
gary@mansperger.ws
Lee Hardesty – Insurance Advisor
916-961-6316
hrdst@comcast.net
Dennis and Julie Lawson –
Mercantile CoCoordinators
julaw5@yahoo.com
Frank Solivan – Kids on Bluegrass
Director/ Ambassador at large
408-656-8549
Whit Washburn –
Contract Legal Advisor
916- 996-8400
wfwashburn@wfwashburn.com
Debra Livermore –
Volunteer Coordinator
916-601-7233
deblivermore@gmail.com
Mark Hogan - Audio Archive
Project co-coordinator
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Dave Nielsen - Audio Archive
Project co-coordinator
Steve Goldfield - Old Time
Coordinator
stevegoldfield@yahoo.com
Geoff Sargent - Music Camp
Laison
510-207-2046
geoffreysargent@gmail.com
Josh Michaels - Elections
Coordinator
cbaEcommerce@gmail.com
Bob Thomas - Member Giving
VP
John Gooding Teen Ambassador
Festival Coordinators
Mark Hogan – Sebastopol
Festival Director
3980 Monika Ct.
Sebastopol, CA 95472-5741
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
David Brace - Father’s Day
Festival Director
1704 Banyan Court
Ceres, CA 95307
DHB1221@me.com
Ron Esparza - Vern’s Stage
esparza1234@sbcglobal.net
Theresa Gooding –
Backstage Manager
davegooding@sbcglobal.net
Debra Livermore –
Vern’s manager
916-601-7233
deblivermore@gmail.com
Kathleen Rushing – Music
Camp Children’s Program
9780 Mennet Way
San Ramon, Ca 94583
925 828 5825
Kafween@mac.com
Steve Hogle - Workshop Coordinator
ohana@sonic.ne
Lisa Burns - Corporate
Sponsorship Coordinator
lisa@lisaonbass.com
Larry Baker – Concessions
209-785-4693
rodedog52@gmail.com
Gene Kirkpatrick - Handicap
Camping Cooridintor
genekatt@myway.com
Electrical Coordinator- Randy
Morton
Alex Cameron- Transportation
& Communication Coordinator
Chris Bockover - Safety and
Hospitality Coordinator
Harry Kaufman –
Stage Construction
Craig Wilson - Full Hookup
Lottery Coordinator
11119 Academy Avenue,
Bakersfield, CA 93312
661-589-8249
craigw1@sbcglobal.net
Dagmar Mansperger – T-Shirt
Coordinator
Jim Ingram –
Entertainment Coordinator
408-847-6837
silvanis@wildblue.net
Dan Martin - Slow Jam
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Coordinator
707 287 6953
powderdan@comcast.net
Debra Clover - Gate Ticket Sales
Jim Evans - Shuttle Coordinator
Mikki Feeney – Comp. Tickets
PO Box 2025
Willows, CA 95988
530-518-3093
Janet Peterson and Peter
Langston – Music Camp Directors
CBAcamp@psl.to
Charlene Sims - Raffle
coordinator
casims@msn.com
John Staiti - Ice Booth/Ice Wagon Coordinator
johnstaiti@gmail.com
Dorothy McCoy - Headquarters
Telephone coordinator
530-663-0025
rd53mccoy@gmail.com
Patty Thorpe - Utility coordinator
916-929-9185
John Lonczak Dancing coordinator
408- 247-5706
Mike Martin Handicap Taxi Coordinator
707-333-5784
Cameron Little - Signs
Web Team
Bands – Grant Johnston
livebluegrass@aol.com
Music Calendar – Mikki Feeny
mikfid@gmail.com
Kids on Bluegrass Page
Jill Cruey
jillc@netvista.net
Sharon Elliott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Bill Downs - Links , Music
Instructors, and Luthiers
bilnfay@ix.netcom.com
Radio Grass – Darla Novak
Novakd42@apol.com
Recorded Music – George Ireton
george@shastawebdesign.com
Splash Page/MP3 Manager – Pat
Garcia
patgarcia@direcway.com
Photo Gallery Managers Ken Reynolds
cprhds2@caltel.com

Randy Shelton
randy.shelton@comcast.net
Kay Nichols
Pknichols2004@yahoo.com
Website Welcome
Columnists
First Monday—President’s
Message
Second Monday—Marty Varner
Third Monday—Bert Daniel
Forth Monday—Vacancy
First Tuesday—Dee Rosser
Second Tuesday—Ray Gorman
Third Tuesday—Dave Berry
Fourth Tuesday—Charles Brady
First Wednesday—Bruce
Campbell
Second Wednesday— Bruce
Campbell
Third Wednesday— Bruce
Campbell
Forth Wednesday— Bruce
Campbell
First Thursday—Dave Williams
Second Thursday—George
Martin
Third Thursday—John Baldry
Fourth--Thursday—JD Rhynes
First Friday—Brooks Judd
Second Friday—Cliff Compton
Third Friday—Deanna Kerr
Forth Friday—Vacancy
First Saturday—Vacancy
Second Saturday—John
Karsemeyer
Third Saturday—Cameron Little
Forth Saturday—Robin Clark
First Sunday—Bruce Long
Second Sunday—Bert Daniel
Third Sunday—Geoff Sargent
Forth Sunday—Vacancy

If you’d like to write a Welcome
Column for the CBA website
you’ll notice that we have some
vacancies for writers. Contact
Rick Cornish for info on how
to join the group: 209-5889214 or
rickcornish7777@hotmail.com

Director of Operations - Rick Cornish
at 209-588-9214 or
rickcornish7777@hotmail.com

WANTED
Instruments for the CBA’s
Darrell Johnston Lending Library.
Help a young person become a
musician.
Donate bluegrass instruments,
old or new.
Also... Bluegrass instructional material
for guitar, fiddle, mandolin, bass, dobro
and banjo. The CBA's Darrell Johnston
Kids Lending Library is looking to fill
the shelves with bluegrass instructional
material for kids to check out. Please
Contact DJKLL/Librarian:
Randy January at 916-872-5447
Your donation is tax deductible.

Info at: kidslendinglibrary@gmail.com
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KATHY KALLICK, MOLLY TUTTLE, SUZY
THOMPSON AND FRIENDS TO HEADLINE
SPECIAL BENEFIT CONCERT TO PUT THE
CALIFORNIA BLUEGRASS ASSOCIATION
IN THE PRIDE PARADE
Kathy Kallick will lead a lineup of California bluegrass royalty in a concert supporting an
unprecedented Bluegrass and Old-Time float
in the San Francisco Pride Parade. All proceeds
from the concert, scheduled for May 5 at Ashkenaz Music & Dance Community Center
(1317 San Pablo Avenue, Berkeley), will go
to the California Bluegrass Association (www.
cbaweb.org), which is sponsoring the Pride parade contingent.
Besides Kathy Kallick, the confirmed performers include Tom Bekeny, Larry Cohea,
Brandon Godman, Laurie Lewis, Tom Rozum,
Allegra Thompson, Suzy Thompson, and Molly
Tuttle.
The California Bluegrass Association’s entry in the Pride parade is a colorful 20-foot trailer carrying three live bands playing sets in turn,
supported by a powerful sound system. Dozens
of bluegrass and old-time fans will march alongside the trailer. Participation in the walking contingent is open to anyone, and accommodations
have been made for people with mobility issues.
Marchers can join by signing up at
https://goo.gl/forms/VHFEtpv76vx2Dbzz1.

The Pride parade is held Sunday, June 25,
along Market St. in San Francisco. It includes
over 240 contingents numbering more than
30,000 people, with hundreds of thousands
of spectators. More than half the contingents
represent community groups and nonprofits. Corporate sponsors include Blue Shield of
California, Xfinity, McDonalds, Sutter Health,
Chase Bank, and the San Francisco Municipal
Transportation Agency.
Ashkenaz is a nationally recognized music
venue that specializes in live world and roots
music. Its goals include building a community
that encourages “social awareness, education,
and dedication to fairness, honor, and equality.”
Fri., May 5th - 8:00 pm
Ashkenaz Music & Dance Community Center
1317 San Pablo Ave., Berkeley
www.ashkenaz.com
Sliding scale: $15-25
All proceeds to the CALIFORNIA BLUEGRASS ASSOCIATION, www.cbaweb.org for
the benefit of their Bluegrass Pride float

Get yours on Amazon.com or at CBA events.

8 TH ANNUAL
One Button Suit

Blue Highway

FESTIVAL

J U N E 23-25, 2017
Workshops | Music Camp | Great Jammin’ | Vendors
Quilt Room | Arts & Crafts | Food | Camping / RV’s
Music Camp - June 20th-23rd
Guitar, banjo, mandolin, bass, fiddle & vocal classes provided by
some of the best instructors in the Bluegrass world.

Snap Jackson & the Knock
on Wood Players
Jeff Scroggins & Colorado

Quilt Room

Nu-Blu

Once again we will provide for a Quilt Room, sponsored by Country Pines Quilt Shop.
“Locals Night” Wednesday June 21, 2017 enjoy music from Music Camp instructors and
band(s) to be named at a later date. Tri-tip dinner with all the fixins will be available for
$12.00 each. Contact the fair office to purchase tickets.
Festival BEFORE June 2, 2017 - $50.00 • AFTER June 2, 2017 - $60.00 (12 and under Free)
Tickets: Camping: RV - water & electric - $25.00 per night • Tent camping - $15.00 per night

Special camping rate for those attending Music Camp, contact the fair office for details.

Grassland Road

Sage Creek
Blue Js

FOR TICKETS CONTACT: LASSEN COUNTY FAIR | 251.8900 | WWW.LASSENCOUNTYFAIR.ORG/INTERIM-EVENTS/
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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK - Darby Brandli, CBA President
March 2017 has been a very
busy month for the California Bluegrass Association and many items
of significance have occurred. We
heard directly from more members
than ever before via our Message
Board and email, our membership
numbers significantly increased
with new members joining and old
members renewing, the 5th Annual
Youth Academy sold out within the
first month of registration, the SF
area CBA member group has taken off like a rocket with new ideas
for community outreach and ways
to contribute to the CBA Youth
Program, a few of our youngest
members swept the winners circle
of two fiddle contests and Director
and Lifetime Member Mark Hogan
has retired from producing two important events.
Mark Hogan founded and
produced the Sonoma County
Bluegrass & Folk Festival in Sebastopol for 17 years. This small oneday event produced in partnership

with the Sonoma County Folk Society has been a “must attend” for
a regional audience. First held in
the Analy High School Auditorium
and then moved to the Sebastopol
Community Cultural Center, these
events have featured a pleasing mix
of music not usually presented
at CBA events. This year’s event
was no exception and the gate was
good, the weather perfect and the
acts were first rate. Appearing on
March 11th were: The Good OL’
Persons Reunion, Greenhouse,
Rita Hosking, Jim Hurst, True
Life Troubadours, Evie Ladin with
Keith Terry & Erik Pearson. If
the event is to continue with CBA
participation someone new must
step up to coordinate it with the
Sonoma County Folk Society. So
far there have been no takers. It
would be a shame for this event to
wither and it is a budgeted revenue
producing event for the CBA.
Mark has also been extremely
active with the California State Old

Time Fiddle Association District
10. This was Mark’s last year co-coordinating the 41st Annual Cloverdale Fiddle event. Mark introduced
a bluegrass stage a few years ago
which increased attendance and the
numbers of people jamming. The
Cloverdale event this last Saturday
was held in perfect weather and
Blithedale Canyon, Debbie McClatchy, Antioch Strolling Strings,
Kevin Russell & His So Called
Friends and Gilchrist, Nygaard &
Reischman played.
Mark has been a CBA member for four decades. He has
served the CBA as a super volunteer, Board member, Area Activities VP, producer, radio show host
and performer. Mark is known by
his many many friends for his enthusiasm, his hard work on behalf
of the CBA, stories (mostly true I
think) and practical jokes. He has
reached out to form partnerships
with other organizations and has
lived the CBA mission (to preserve,

promote and support the music).
I met Mark during the “Where
are the California Bands” era of
the CBA and he has been a friend
of mine ever since. I wish he and
Colleen Hogan (our CBA Secretary
and co-producer of projects) a long
and healthy retirement. Mark deserves our gratitude for providing
us with so much for so many years.
I do worry who can fill Mark’s footprints in our musical world.
As of this date (April 1) there
are still spots in the CBA Music Camp. Co-Producers Peter
Langston and Janet Peterson are
worth their weight in gold for the
work they put into the camps they
produce. Janet and Peter have
consistently provided the biggest
bang for your buck: outstanding
instructors and staff, an innovative
schedule of events and lots of fun
for all. The catered food is terrific for every kind of diet and taste.
Janet and Peter promise perfect
weather for this camp. CBA mem-

Darby Brandli
ber Maggie Sokolik is taking over
the role of Camp Coordinator from
Geoff Sargent in June.
Ticket sales for our premier
event, the 42nd Annual CBA Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival, are
selling briskly. Full Hook Up
spots have been sold out for weeks.
Electric Only Spots are selling fast.
Our next cut-off date for Advanced
Ticket is May 31st. Consider purchasing a membership and donating to the CBA Youth Program
when you purchase your tickets.
See you in June!

Minutes of the February 11, 2017 - California Bluegrass Association Board Meeting
CALL TO ORDER
Chairman Tim Edes called the
meeting to order at 10:00 AM at the
Brandli home, 2106 9th Ave., Oakland.
ROLL CALL
Board Members Present:
David Brace, Tim Edes, Mikki Feeney, Jessica Furui, Steve Goldfield,
Dave Gooding, Mark Hogan, Jim
Ingram, Maria Nadauld, Larry Phegley, Geoffrey Sargent
Board Members Absent:
none
Officers and Coordinators
Present:
Darby Brandli, Colleen Hogan, Carl
Pagter
SETTING OF THE AGENDA
The agenda was approved with
three changes.
APPROVAL OF THE JANUARY
BOARD MEETING MINUTES
The minutes of the January 14,
2017 were approved as written.
PERSONS DESIRING TO ADDRESS THE BOARD ON UNAGENDIZED ITEMS
None
OLD BUSINESS
FDF 5 Year Plan Committee
Update:
The board reviewed the committee’s recommendations to update
and revitalize the CBA brand, create
and implement an effective marketing strategy, and increase the FDF
user experience. They agreed to look
at logo redesign as a first step in a potential branding update.
FDF Website and Facebook
Update:
Analytics of the http://fathersdayfestival.com/ website were presented and reviewed. In a one month
period, the site had 1,050 visitors,

20% of whom were repeat visitors.
So far 150 people have signed up for
the online mailing list and one organization has signed on as a sponsor.
Two Facebook pages have been created: https://www.facebook.com/
cbafathersdayfestival/ and https://
www.facebook.com/cbaoldtime/.
Bylaws Review:
The board went over suggested
changes to Article III of the CBA
bylaws as part of an overall update
and review. Directors agreed to wait
until the entire update is complete
before formally accepting the changes. Members will vote on the changes in October.
KVMR-FM Radio Broadcast at
FDF:
The agreement with KVMRFM radio has been reviewed. The
board agreed that a lot of work goes
into producing the festival broadcast
and the number of comps requested
is reasonable considering the number of shifts that must be covered
by their staff. The CBA may want to
partner with KVMR on a streaming
project in the future.
Agent Donation Conflict of
Interest:
It was agreed that any booking
agent who wishes to contribute to
the CBA Showcase Suite at IBMA
should do so through the tip jar at
the event, not ahead of time, so that
it does not appear that their contribution has any influence on band
selection.
Nevada County Fairground
Meeting:
The FDF Festival Director is
in the process of negotiating a new
contract with the Fairgrounds. He
was advised to look at a potential
multi-year agreement. The Fairgrounds wants to give up control
of the daytime parking on Saturday

and offered it to the CBA as a potential revenue stream. It would require
the CBA to come up with a coordinator and additional volunteers.
Shubb Sponsorship:
Shubb Capo is the first sponsor to sign up through the new FDF
website. They will also have a booth
at the event.
NEW BUSINESS
Good Morning Sacramento:
The board agreed to support
efforts to promote the Fathers’ Day
Festival on Good Morning Sacramento in April.
2017 Old Time Campout Budget:
The budget for the Old Time
Campout was approved.
Sponsorship and Raffle
Instruments:
Santa Cruz Guitar Company
will donate a Tony Rice model guitar
for raffle in exchange for the honor
of being the Official Guitar of Fathers’ Day Festival 2017.
New Area Activities VPs:
The board approved two new
Area Activities VPs to fill recent vacancies:
--Rowan McCallister to replace Bruno Brandli in the East Bay region
--Jim Fissori to replace Amy Sullivan
and Kali Nowakowski in the Central
Coast region

ber is 2638. In the past five years,
membership has fluctuated between
2400 and 2700. We are not actually
experiencing a huge decline in membership as recently assumed.
Treasurer’s Report:
Treasurer Valerie Cornejo
was not present at the meeting but
emailed the financial reports ahead
of time. There were no questions.
Music Camp Report:
Music Camp Liaison Geoff
Sargent reported that he is working
with the Music Camp Directors on a
new contract. They are having some
trouble with the TIX registration
system for Music Camp.
Youth Program Report:
Youth Program Coordinator
Darby Brandli reported the following:
• There are 11 applicants for
IBMA Kids On Bluegrass. The committee will select four applicants by
3/1/17.
• So far $5,874 has been raised
for the Scholarship Fund. The goal
is $6,000.
• Youth Academy registration
opens Feb.15. It is expected to fill
very quickly.
• Jim Duber is taking over design
and maintenance of the youth program website http://cbayouthprogram.com/.

REPORTS
Executive Committee Report:
ExecCom rep Geoff Sargent
reported that there were no discussions or actions taken between
meetings.

Area Activities VP Reports:
Larry Phegley (South Bay/Monterey Bay): Yonder Mountain String
Band will be appearing at the Golden State Theater in Monterey on
3/30. This is not a CBA event but
we hope to have a CBA table there.

Membership Report:
Membership Coordinator Larry Phegley stated that membership is
starting to rise again as we approach
the June festival. The current num-

Mark Hogan (North Bay): Things
are shaping up for the 17th Annual
Sonoma County Bluegrass & Folk
Festival on 3/11/2017. This will
Mark’s last year coordinating the

Minutes by Collen
Hogan, CBA
Secretary
event and also his last year directing the Cloverdale Old Time Fiddle
Festival.
President’s Report:
President Darby Brandli had
no additional items to discuss.
Chairman’s Report:
Chair Tim Edes reported
that presales have already closed
for Night at the Grange. Over 150
people will attend this event. He
thanked everyone for the work
they’ve done in their respective
areas: FDF Planning Committee,
FDF website and Facebook page,
bylaws review, etc.
CONFIRM TIME AND PLACE
FOR THE NEXT BOARD
MEETING
Next meeting is set for 11:00
AM on Sunday March 12 at Lagunitas Brewery in Petaluma.
ADJOURNMENT
Meeting adjourned at 1:10 p.m.

CBA members
make this paper
happen.
Thank you!
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Bluegrass Breakdown

CBA
CLASSIFIED ADS
LESSONS
BANJO LESSONS WITH ALLEN HENDRICKS of Hendricks
Banjos, the California Quickstep and formerly of the South
Loomis Quickstep. I teach all styles of five-string banjo playing
that can be done with finger picks. All levels from rank beginner to accomplished player who may need additional direction
to take his or her playing to a higher level. Private individual
lessons as well as teaching your group to compliment each
other’s styles and abilities. I teach at my own private studio
in the Sacramento Area. I also teach in my home just north of
Placerville. I play banjo, I make banjos, and I sometimes buy
and sell banjos and other stringed instruments. For further
information or to schedule lesson times, please call 916-6149145 or 530-622-1953.

Be a CBA member!!
cba.membership14@gmail.com

May 2017

IT’S NOT
TOO LATE!

www.cbamusiccamp.org

May 2017

Bluegrass Breakdown
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FiddleStar Adult Beginner Camp
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CBA members can
also receive the Bluegrass Breakdown each
month in pdf form at our website: cbaweb.org

Molly Tuttle Band bay area tour

Seven Time Female Vocalist of
the Year AJ Lee Releases New
Album
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Bluegrass Pride
- no part of CBA
Dear Editor,
As a former member of the
CBA I was seriously considering
rejoining the CBA; for myself and
my wife until the Gay Pride Parade
issue came up.
The CBA was founded for
the preservation of bluegrass, oldtimey, and gospel music, and so
our social issues and political views
should be left out.
I play a five-string and have
no problem jamming with anyone.
I don’t ask their views on social or
political issues; I’m just there to
play the music we enjoy and meeting old and new friends.
So I would ask that the board
of directors would please reconsider and stick to what the CBA was
founded for.
Thank you for your time,
Marvin “Jake” Herbert

CBA member
supports Bluegrass
Pride

Dear Board Members:
All associations are political,
including all music associations.
When a governing board votes to
affirm or deny participation in an
event, it votes its political conscience.
Including a CBA-sponsored
float in the San Francisco Pride
March will send a strong message
to all existing and potential members that the association will not
tolerate bigotry of any sort.
It will also put CBA on the
right side of history. Music was an
energizing and sustaining force in
the 1960s Civil Rights Movement.
A multitude of artists-- Pete Seeger, Odetta, Harry Belafonte, Joan
Baez, Bob Dylan, Sam Cooke,
Curtis Mayfield, The Staple Singers, Charles Mingus, John Coltrane, Max Roach, and Nina Simone, to name a few-- offered their
art and talents in the fight for social
justice. I hope the CBA Board will
do the same in 2017.
Sincerely,
Stephen Cary
Belmont, California

Bands wanted
Dear Editor
Re: Band Request for The Farmers
Market (PCFMA)
Brian Roberts has asked me
to help locate Bluegrass Bands
that would be interested in a performance at the Farmer’s Markets
in Livermore. Band play for tips,
due to farmer’s market policy.
There are two time slots for this
event. Sundays 10 AM to 2 PM
year round and Thursdays 4 PM
to 8 PM, Spring to Fall.
Bands may contact Brian at
brianroberts@pcfma.org
Thanks,
Jack E Johnston, Coordinator,
The Bandstand, Livermore

Bluegrass Breakdown

Letters! We get letters!
CBA board
member discusses
Bluegrass Pride
By Geoff Sargeant
Well it’s been an interesting
few weeks on the message board, on
Facebook, and in the SF Chronicle.
What I’m talking about of course is
the SF Pride Parade float project. I
can say that I have been proud at
how respectful the comments have
been from folks on both sides of
the issue. This is not the first controversy that we have weathered as
a community and I am sure it will
not be the last. I encourage any of
my column readers who have not
read the message board on the
comments surrounding the Pride
Parade project to do so. There are
at least 3 threads that seem to have
run their course over the week. Yesterday, Saturday April 15, the San
Francisco Chronicle ran an article
on the controversy and you can
read that here: SF Chronicle article. You can even see me lurking
in the background of one of the
pictures. I, and many others, have
been trying to get the Chronicle to
cover some of our events for years
and finally it seems we caught their
attention…just not exactly the way
we hoped.
One of the things that Ted
Kuster is trying to do is increase the
CBA presence in the Bay area. Ted
wants to have a CBA float or presence in several major San Francisco
events and parades, which could
include, for example, the St Paddy’s
parade, Chinese New Year Parade,
etc. The Pride parade is just one of
several that he wants to target and
fits in the developmental timeline.
Ted came to the Board to ask for
our support and use the CBA insurance coverage and most importantly, this is being self-funded.
Ted did not ask for a budget and
is raising the funds to participate
in the parade on his own. This is
ultimately a CBA SF area project.
In line with Ted’s vision, we
are planning to have a float in the
Alameda Fourth of July Parade
and will be asking the Board to
help support that project similar to
the Pride float. While Ted is helping with the 4th of July float, the
groundwork is going to be organized by Mariaelena Quale.
So what is the status of the
Pride float? Ted has a committee
of volunteers from around the Bay
area helping. They have a float design, a trailer, a sound guy, a truck
to pull the trailer (if you think Ted
twisted my arm to use my truck
you’d be right), 3 bands, and a
small army of volunteers who will
accompany the float, hand out
CBA materials, and hopefully recruit, recruit, recruit. That is what
this is really about…outreach.
Thus far, the $10,000 goal has been
met from an anonymous donation
and a gofundme online fundraising
campaign. If you want to donate,
the link is GoFundMe Bluegrass
Pride . We even have an Alameda
CBA member, Mark Haskett, of-

fering to provide matching funds
up to a total of $1,000 for the
next 10 donations of at least $100.
Now most of these donations are
between $25 and $100, so do the
math, there is a lot of popular support for this.
Wait there is more: Kathy
Kallick, Molly Tuttle, and Suzie
Thompson are performing a benefit concert on May 5th at the Ashkenaz to raise money.
What else…oh yes, who is
actually playing the float? Laurie
Lewis has pulled together a bluegrass band that includes Bill Evans,
Tom Rozum, and Max Schwartz.
Suzie Thompson is fronting an
old time band that includes Karen
Celia Heil and others, and Dana
Frankel has gathered a youth band
that has AJ Lee, David Thiessen,
and Helen Foley on board, with
more to be announced. What a
lineup and that’s just for the float
and there will be more, prominent,
Bay area bluegrass musicians involved.
If you want to volunteer or
support the Pride Parade float go
check out the Facebook page at
Bluegrass Pride Facebook
Ted’s done a heck of lotta
work on this and try to imagine the
time and effort it has taken to pull
this together. I hope we can use this
as a model all over California for
outreach in other communities and
for other events.
That’s over 500 words just for
the Pride update.
What I’d like to do is lay out
why I support Ted on this and why I
think it is a good thing for the CBA,
because at first I was not so sure. It
seems to me that most of the folks
that oppose participation in the
Pride parade have two basic concerns: values and politics. Values,
because that by having a float in the
Pride Parade we would be endorsing something that is incompatible
with strong family-friendly values;
and politics because the Pride float
could be viewed as making a political statement that the CBA endorses the LGBT community. I’m not
sure what folks mean by lifestyle
anymore, so I’m not even going to
address that.
Here’s what I don’t understand
about the values arguments. I have
a lot of friends and acquaintances,
some are from the LGBT community, some from work, some from
extended family, some from community volunteer work, some from
the CBA, and all of them, every
single last one of my friends and
acquaintances, LGBT or not, have
the same basic values that I have.
They worry about work, income,
health, family, Church, their dog,
their guitar, the price of gas, taxes,
politics, the government, their kids,
nieces, nephews, aunts, uncles, their
partner, and the only thing that is
different with my LGBT friends is
who they live their life with. That is
the only thing. So when we say values, if someone has the same basic
values that all of us have, what are
we really judging? As far as spiritual or religious concerns, I have one

philosophy that applies for all of my
friends; as far as I am concerned,
that is between them and their maker and is not my, or anyone else’s,
business.
I think the concern about making political statements is well intentioned and has an honorable objective, but is misplaced. The argument
seems to be that we will suffer guilt
by association. By participating in
events that could be seen as political or controversial the CBA will
be perceived to support that event
or group and thereby, however indirectly, be tainted or contaminated
and that contamination will poison
the CBA. And yes, I agree that if the
CBA was to directly, overtly, decisively, incontrovertibly support a
political philosophy, a political party, an economic philosophy, a spiritual or religious philosophy, then we
would be doing a disservice to our
members and not doing what is in
the best interests of the CBA. But
that is clearly not what we are doing
with the Pride parade.
In fact I believe that the guilt
by association argument has it exactly backwards. We check our
politics and beliefs and everyday
lives at the gate and gather together
because we love the music and love
playing it. I’ve jammed with folks I
know who are Republicans, Democrats, Libertarians, Marxist-Leninists, Christian, Jew, atheist,
straight, gay, married, single, divorced, old, annoyingly young and
good, and never once has someone
brought up politics, religion, or
gender preference. Jams generally
get busted because of playing unfamiliar songs, in unfamiliar keys,
too fast, but not for politics. We
gather in spite of our differences
and it is our commitment to the
music and commitment to our
community that makes that possible, not the other way around. We
don’t gather because we are Republicans or Democrats that play bluegrass. In fact, if
we cannot and
do not reach out
to everyone, regardless of their
beliefs, how are
we to promote
the CBA and
our community? This is a serious question
because what we
are currently doing is not working. Our membership goes up
around festival
time, it goes
down
during
the rest of the
year, and it otherwise fluctuates
around 2,600 or
so active members. We aren’t
growing,
we
aren’t
diminishing, we just
kind of tread
water with our
membership

May 2017

numbers. So whether or not you’ve
thought about it, the CBA explicitly values diversity. In practice our
doors have been open to everyone
and a heck of a lot of diversity has
walked through those doors. There
is no escaping that.
So I propose we stop being
afraid of guilt by association and
go out and do bluegrass outreach
in conservative communities, in
liberal communities, at churches, at synagogues, at temples, at
mosques, at political events whether Republican, Democrat, Libertarian, or Socialist. I am only
speaking for myself but one job I
believe we have as a board is to enable our members as much as we
possibly can and for me that means
if you come to the board and want
to propose producing a CBA event
at a gun show, or the Pride parade…I am interested. What I care
about in a jam, and what I believe
most of us care about in jams, is
how good of a picker you are and
not what kind of stripes you wear.
End of story.
Sorry ya’ll if it got a little
preachy. These are things I feel
strongly about. And while some
might feel that I shouldn’t be using CBA web space to opine about
these issues, that we should keep
quiet and tip toe around politics,
and religion and similar issues, I
believe we need to keep the conversation open. The folks in the CBA
are passionate about their lives and
have big hearts. My money always
is on the hearts.

May 2017
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FDF Senior seating: We’re gonna do it again ! CBA at SF Pride Parade
By Tim Edes
Like last year, the “Land
Rush” to place seats at the Father’s
Day Festival is going to take on a
little different twist. It appears to
a lot of us that work the festival,
that the seniors seems to be getting left behind, especially when it
comes to placing their chairs. I see
it every year while overseeing the
“Land Rush”. There are not a lot
of our long time members that can
get in line at 2:00 am in the morn-

ing and wait for 5 hours. And,
after all…why should they ? They
have paid their dues….they have
been dedicated and faithful to the
California Bluegrass Association,
and they deserve to get a break.
So this year, paid up current
members, 70 years old and older
are going to get a head start on all
those “youngsters”. All you have
to do is check in at headquarters
before Thursday, June 14 show
proof of membership/age (we can

look up your membership number if you forget your card), and
get a special wristband. Then, on
Thursday morning line up at the
old Maintenance Building gate,
and we will let you in before the
general population is allowed to
place their chairs……two chairs
per member.
One more thing…..no fighting ! Please get along. Husbands….please listen to the Mrs.
…it works better that way !!

This paper would not be possible without the volunteer columnists who bring
us their expertise and exerpiences. Be sure and let them know you appreciate
them. Comments: mrvarner@ix.netcom.com.

From Page A-1
versity and inclusivity.
You’re all invited to march
with us on Sunday, June 25th and to
bring your instruments if you like.
We’ll be jamming both before and
after the parade. To join the Bluegrass Pride contingent, please sign
up on the Facebook page.
Stay involved by following us
on facebook, twitter, and instagram,
and tagging us with
#BluegrassPride.
This event is not being sponsored financially from the CBA’s
general fund. We have a Go Fund
Me for that pupose : 		
https://www.gofundme.com/

BluegrassPride/donate
Our basic budget for the project is $10,000. The main expenses are
rental costs (for the truck, trailer, and
sound system) and printing costs (for
banners, t-shirts, stickers, flyers, etc.).
But if we’re able to rasie more, we’d
love to get a bigger trailer and sound
system. We’re going to need every watt
of power we can get to keep up with
the other giant sound systems in the
parade!
The California Bluegrass Association is a 501c3 nonprofit, so all contributions are tax deducitble, and documentation is automatically provided.
Join us in making bluegrass history! Find Bluegrass Pride on Facebook
for more info or to sign up to march.

CBA thanks its supporters
List compiled by Larry Phegley, CBA Membership Coordinator

New Members

Liz and Bill Applegate
Jeff Beckler		
Brad and Maria Besaw
Gloria Brayshaw		
Yennie Brecheisen		
Erik Caballero and Eric La Febre
John R Carr		
Travis Chandler		
Daniel Clark		
Jeremy Darrow		
Ellie DiBerardino		
Kathryn DiBerardino		
Henry and Rosalie Friedman
Shaun Garrity		
Scott Gates and Safiyyah Outlaw
Mark Gerhard		
Dennis and Sharon Grundy
Kathy Hanson and Kristina Ellingson
Justin Hiltner		
Esther and Sandeep Karkal
Kimber Ludiker		
Kyle and Hana McCabe
Sara and Phillip McGill
Tomi Morris		
John Oberschelp		
Hailey Pexton		
Jacob Pfeil and Alison Roozeboom
Annie Pinkerton		
Mary Pinkerton		
Ryan and Becky Pittman
Andrew Pomerantz		
Laura Riley		
Josh Rodman and Madelyn Helper
Mark Sapp		
Stephen Schauer		
Max Schwartz		
Ross Scroggins		
Tristan Scroggins		
Jeff Scroggins		
Kyle Slavich and Marla Hesselink
Michael Small		
Michael and Laura Southworth
Tyler Stegall		
Rob Stevens		
Danny and Christa Stewart
Deirdre Thorne		
John Treacy		
Jennifer Trowbridge		
Vickie Vaughn		
Ju-Chiang Wang		
Arnold Ward and Barbara Cowan
Jon and Deb Weisberger
Christine Wilhoyte		
Alice and Sammy Williams
Evan Winsor		

Scott and Susan Yandell
Renewing Members
Elan Alford		
Stan and Charlotte Allen
Gretchen A and Michael R Amandoli
Kevin and Michelle Andras
James and Bonnie Area
Jonnie Kay Atkinson		
Peter Barnato		
Kathy Barwick and Jon H Fox
Robert and Terry Beggs
Paul Blum		
Donald and Sharon Bonney
Kurt Brandli		
Julay Brooks		
Thomas Brown and Jo-Allyn Brown
Larry Burch		
Charles Cantwell and Linda CantwellLum
Mel and Bonnie Chapman
Vicki and William Clary
Tommy D Coffman		
William Cofield		
John Cogdill		
Sheldon and Mary Coleman
Valerie Cornejo		
Bruce and Marsha Corzine
Cynthia Crandall		
Nick Creed		
James and Monika Croft
Scott Crone		
Keith (Jake) Davis		
Suzy Del Carlo		
Patrick Diffley		
Richard Dordan and Renaye Johnson
Robert Dowling		
Bill and Faye Downs
John Durbin		
Brendan and Ruth Duterte
Chuck Ervin and Sylvia Herold
John and Rita Erwin
Rainy Escobar		
Erin Esses		
Bill Evans		
Mike and Teri Fahmie
Bill and Margot Fair
Spencer Ferrington		
Jena Fiamingo		
Jim and Michelle Fissori
Robert and Tish Fletcher
Gail Garabedian		
Robert and Connie Garcia
Ann Gerhardt		
Brandon Godman and Rune Madsen
Larry Goldfield		

Steve Goldfield		
Raymond Gorman		
Grasslands Band Shelah Spiegel
Kelvin Gregory		
Ernest Gudel and Valerie McKnight
John Hall and Andrea Antonik
David Hanchette		
Kris Hare		
Mason Harris		
Roland and Karen Hawkins
Neil and Carol Heath
Stephen Hill		
Curtis and Linda Holley
Richard Hough		
Snap Jackson and Erin VanZant
Randy January and Jennifer Flores
Rob Jessup		
Bob Johnson and Merilark PadgettJohnson
Brooks and Sheila Judd
John Karsemeyer		
Jim and Diane Keegan
Sherrel and Penny Kirk
Paul Knight and Colleen Conley
John Kornhauser		
Melanie Kramme		
Evie Ladin		
Wally Lamb		
Denise and Wade Lanier
Doyle Lawson		
Loran and April Lester
Michael and Leitza Lewis
Leni Liakos		
Irene Joy Lindholm		
Joy Longfellow and Claire Etienne
Sean and Sabrina Lynch
Megan Lynch Chowning		
Sheridan Malone		
Ken and Carmela Martin
Douglas Martin and Patricia Heiartz-Martin
Kerry and Rena Maxwell
John McKelvy		
Ron and Terry Miller
Billy Moore		
Maria E and William G Nadauld
Dave Nelson		
Carl and Jeannie Newberry
Tonya Newstetter		
Loraine Nichols		
David Nielsen		
Manda Olmstead and Jon Taylor
Charles and Christine Palmer
Donald and Judy Pemberton
Kemil Pepin and Al Milberg

Scott Peterson		
Tamara and Mike Phelan
Steve Pottier and Susan Cunningham
Lorenzo Puertas and Maria Yung
Bob Ratliff		
James Reams		
Gail Reese and Gary Gentry
Jim and Carol Renton
Edward Reynolds		
Bill and Shari Rinehart
Harry Robinson		
David Rosner and Heidi Scherer
Kathleen and Russ Rushing
Jerry Saulvester			
Nate Schwartz		
Larry Seiger		
Larry Septoff		
Jake Sexton		
Zach Sharpe		
Linda Sickler		
John Skaar		
Stephen K and Lois P Smith
Victor Solorzano		
David Stern		
Robert and Bonnie Stewart
Richard Stieg		
Millie and Duane Strebe
Jay and Shendry Thom
Steve and Mary Tilden
John and Sue Tillett
Steve and Beverly Tracey
Alan Truman		
Suzanne Van Enger		
Mark and Allison Varner
Bruce Waelbrock		
Stephen and Susan Walker
Karen Walter		
Paul Ward		
Deborah and Doug Wendt
Ronald and Joyce White
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Music Camp Hosts Wednesday Night at 2017 CBA Father’s
Day Bluegrass Festival on Vern’s stgae
8:00-8:35 PM
The Music Camp Volunteers

You’ve seen these guys helping with the classes, moving EZ-ups around, leading jams and electives, now come hear them pick up a storm. We
will have a few select music camp volunteer bands
on stage playing short sets and wowing you with
their musicianship and entertainment. This is not
to be missed because occasionally they will play
original music complete with sound effects and
props.

8:45-9:30 PM
Tony Trischka

Tony Trischka was
a United States Artists
Friends
Fellow-2012
and an IBMA (International Bluegrass Music Association) Banjo
Player of the Year 2007
awardee, Grammy nominee, and is considered
to be the consummate
banjo artist and perhaps
the most influential
banjo player in the roots music world. For
more than 45 years, his stylings have inspired

a whole generation of bluegrass and acoustic musicians with the many voices he has
brought to the instrument.
Tony is a native of Syracuse, New York,
and has played with a variety of bands and
musicians including the Down City Ramblers, Country Cooking, America’s premier
sports-rock band Country Granola, Breakfast Special, the Monroe Doctrine, Peter
Rowan, and Skyline. He has provided music
for Broadway, live theatre, cinema, and produced music in collaboration with Steve Martin, Michael Daves, Noam Pikelny, Ramblin’
Jack Eliot, Steve Martin, Earl Scruggs, Bela
Fleck, Tony Rice, Pete Seeger, Mike Seeger,
Bill Evans, Bill Keith and Bruce Molsky….to
name a few.
In Tony’s prolific career it is a little
known fact that he even played with one of
our Music Camp directors, Peter Langston
in a legendary 1970s New York City band,
“Wretched Refuse,” which was named from
the Emma Lazarus sonnet inscribed on the
Statue of Liberty.
Tony is truly a prodigious musician,
entertainer, and performer with a list of
achievements and music too long to list here.
This is a show not to be missed.

Log Cabin Music
Roll on Buddy

Although usually thought of as a
traditional song, “Roll on Buddy” was
composed by the fiddler Charlie Bowman
and recorded by Charlie Bowman and His
Brothers on October 16, 1928. The first line
of the song has consistently confused the many
people who have sung it in the years since it
first came out. Many of them sing the first line
as “I’m going to that east pay road,” or “I’m
going to that east K road.” Researcher Bill
Cox managed to get his hands on a copy of a
Charlie’s handwritten lyrics to the song. What
Charlie actually sang was “I’m going to that
east Cairo.” Cairo apparently referred to a town
in southern Illinois at the junction of the Ohio
and Mississippi Rivers.
The tab come from my recent book, Bluegrass Jamming on Mandolin. For this series of
books I invented a new tab system which is, in
my opinion, an improvement over “normal” tab.
The letters on the strings represent the name of
the note on that string. In order to read this tab
you’ll need to know the names of your notes.
But, of course, that’s the point. It’s always useful
to know the names of the notes you’re playing.
Note the numbers between the tab and
the standard musical notation. The numbers
tell you the scale number. In other words, G=1,
A=2, B=3, C=4, D=5, E=6, F#=7. I can hear
you asking, “what’s so important about giving
the scale numbers?” The answer becomes clear
when you want to transpose this (or any) song
into a new key. Let’s say you want to play “Roll
on Buddy” in the key of C. All you do is give
numbers to the C scale: C=1, D=2, E=3, F=4,
G=5, A=6, B=7. With this vital information
you’re ready to substitute the melody notes
from the G scale to the C scale.
Good luck!
Wayne Erbsen has been teaching banjo, fiddle,
mandolin and guitar since dinosaurs roamed
the earth. Check out Wayne’s website www.nativeground.com for information on his instruction and songbooks books. Bluegrass Jamming
on Mandolin is part of a series that includes
Bluegrass Jamming on Banjo and Bluegrass
Jamming on Fiddle.

Annual CBA Pickin’ Picnic in
Golden Gate Park
From Page A-1
Here are the details:
We’ll bring some food, plates,
cups, and utensils to share. Guests are
encouraged to bring a dish, beverages, and a jug of water. . We won’t be
bringing a grill this year because it’s
no longer allowed in the Dahlia Dell.
The grove is near the statue of
President Garfield on JFK Drive.
Look for signs directing you to the
Bluegrass Pickin’ Picnic and keep
your ear cocked for the sound of banjos, fiddles, and guitars, along with
those piercing, nasal vocal stylings.
There’s plenty of room to spread out
and have several jams. Bring your
instruments, friends, and family.
Chairs or blankets to sit on will be
handy too.
Questions? Contact Jeanie and
Chuck at polingsf@gmail.com.
DIRECTIONS BY MUNI: Take the
5, 21, or 33 and get off at Fulton and
Stanyan. Take the footpath that starts
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at Fulton and Stanyan, cross Conservatory Drive East, and follow the
path downhill. Turn right at the bottom of the hill, and the Dahlia Dell
Area will be on the left.
DIRECTIONS BY CAR: Enter the
park from Fell Street and keep to the
right to stay on JFK Drive. Make a
right at the first stop sign onto Conservatory Drive East. Follow the curve to
the top of the hill and park anywhere
along the road. Take the path on the
left that goes downhill. At the bottom
of the hill turn right and the Dahlia
Dell Picnic Area will be on the left.
Or you can take the second right
off of JFK Drive when you see the
“Dahlia Garden” sign. Park at the end
of that road near the Garfield statue
and the Conservatory of Flowers and
look for a footpath that will take you
to the Dahlia Dell Picnic Area. There
will be signs to guide you.
DIRECTIONS BY BICYCLE: Get on
your bikes and ride.

By Wayne Erbsen

Roll on Buddy
Roll on buddy, roll on,
Roll on buddy, roll on.
You wouldn’t roll so slow if you knew
what I know,
So roll on buddy, roll on.
I’m going to that east Cairo,
I’m going to that east Cairo.
I’m going to the east I’m going to the west,
I’m going to the one that I love best.

(Chorus)
My home’s down in Tennessee,
My home’s down in Tennessee.
In Tennessee is where I long to be,
Way down in sunny Tennessee. (Chorus)
I’ve got a good woman just the same,
I’ve got a good woman just the same,
My woman just the same, I’m gonna
change her name,
I’ve got a good woman just the same.

Wayne Erbsen
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CBAs 2017 Emerging Artist

Darin & Brooke Aldridge
Husband and wife duo Darin
& Brooke Aldridge draw on the
traditions of their native North
Carolina.
The duo has placed at the
top of the charts on Americana/
Roots, SiriusXM, Bluegrass and
Gospel charts. They have received
multiple nominations from the
International Bluegrass Music Association (IBMA) the Society for
the Preservation of Bluegrass Music of America (SPGBMA) and Inspirational Country Music (ICM).
Their music videos “Wildflower”
and “Tennessee Flat Top Box” is
being featured on outlets including
CMT, CMT Edge, GAC, Bluegrass Ridge TV and The Bluegrass
Situation. TV appearances include
PBS, Great American Gospel, The
Bluegrass Road, Presley’s Country
Jubilee, RFD-TV, Rural-TV, Daystar Network, Blue Highways TV,
Song of the Mountains, Wood-

songs and Music City Roots.
Both highly acclaimed vocalists in their own right, Darin and
Brooke combine rich harmonies
with impeccable musicianship to
create the unmistakable sound that
has made them one of the hottest
young acts in acoustic music and
they’ve surrounded themselves with
a band of equally amazing pickers.
Darin spent 6 years as a member
of the acclaimed County Gentleman and is a highly sought-after
multi-instrumentalist. Brooke has
been lauded for having one of the
most powerful voices in music of
any genre.
Carley Arrowood: Fiddle-Vocals
20 year old Carley, from Union
Mills, NC, has been playing for 8
years and gives all the glory to her
LORD and Savior Jesus Christ!
She joined Darin and Brooke two
years ago. Previously she played in

the teen group Most Wanted Bluegrass for almost 4 years and was
a member of the IBMA Kids on
Bluegrass program for three years.
Carley also plays and sings lead
and harmony in the newly formed
group, The Arrowood Sisters Band.
She loves her music and prays that
she can shine God’s light wherever
it may take her.
Allen Shadd: Guitar
Allen started playing guitar when
he was seven years old. Originally
from Florida, he grew up traveling with various bands, eventually
turning his attention to contests.
Allen is a two-time National Flatpicking champion (1997 & 2013)
and he is a two-time Wayne Henderson guitar competition champion, as well as Merlefest champion,
Rockygrass champion and holds
many other state and regional titles. Although he has excelled in his

contest endeavors, he is equally at
home performing workshops and
concerts. He has been featured as
an artist and has also authored articles in numerous music publications. Allen lives in Lake Wyle, SC.
Matt Menefee: Banjo, Dobro
Matt Menefee is widely thought
of as one of the hottest banjo players on the scene today. Originally
from New Mexico, he first got his
start after moving to Texas and was
one of the founding members of
the ground breaking pro- gressive
bluegrass super-group, Cadillac
Sky (2002 until 2010). He currently lives in Nashville and is involved in several different projects,
two of which are The Whistles and
The Bells and ChessBoxer.
Career Highlights: In 2000 he
won the National Banjo Championship and the Texas State Banjo
Championship.

Billy Gee: Bass
Billy, from La Plata, MD, now
lives in Moravian Falls, NC. He
earned a business degree from Appalachian State in 1973 and has
played professionally for the last 40
plus years. He toured with Donnie
Story before joining Backstreet and
touring England and Scotland in
2002. In 2004 he became the last
bass player for international bluegrass legend, Charlie Waller and
the Country Gentleman. When
Charlie passed away Billy and
Darin Aldridge became founding
members of the Circuit Riders.
Career Highlights: Performed at
2005 Presidential Inaugural Celebration in Washington, DC.; The
Banknotes annual tribute to Bill
Young at Merlefest; In May 2016,
he received the Dr. T.R. Bryan
Wilkes Heritage Music Award, as
part of the Blue Ridge Music Hall
of Fame.

CBA North Bay report
From Page A-1
rious situation the town was in if the dam collapsed. This
situation definitely affected attendance and the number
of fiddlers who participated. However there was great
weather and a competitive contest. Tallon Sandoval one
the open championship.
Lastly, the Cloverdale Fiddle Festival had it’s 41st
and possibly last contest Saturday April 1st. Approximately 40 fiddlers shoed up. The Texas Division had to
be one of the most competitive divisions for me in recent
memory. The event was graced with the appearance of
Danita Gardnener, a former Grand national Champion,
who won the Texas Division. The second, California
Bluegrass Association sponsored performance stage, displayed the talents of old time singer and banjoists, Debby
McClatchey, who performed a Charlie Poole banjo workshop with Steve Wharton and Steve Goldfield. Bluegrass
and country entertainers included Kevin Russel & His So
Called Friends, Blithedale Canyon and Gilchrist, Nygard
and Reichman.
Both the SCB&FF and the Cloverdale Fiddle Festival are going concerns that just need an infusion of new
volunteers to make the event happen. Persons interested
in taking a leadership role should feel free to contact me
at hogiemoon@comcast.net or 707-479-5529. See you
at the camp out.

Top left: Festival host Mark Hogan. Above: Erik
Pearson and Evie Ladin. Left: Jim Hurst. Thanks to
Shubb Capos for their sponsorship.
Photos: David Licht
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Parkfield Bluegrass Line-up
and Sundry information
By Julio Boysenberry
I have received some requests
for additional information, so here
is what is certain at the time of this
writing. First, the actual schedule of
workshops has not been made final
but the workshop locations willl be
as last year:
Area A: Patio area under tree
house
Area B: Front porch of the lodge
(West side)
Area C: Back porch of the lodge
(East side)
Area D: Gazebo north of the
Lodge
Area E: TBD
Area CC: Community Center
Gate: next to the Ticket Gate
All dinner breaks will begin
around 5:20-5:30 PM and all lunch
breaks will begin at 12:30 PM. The
gate will be the meeting place for the
Earthquake tour, if an Earthquake
doesn’t move it prior to Festival time.
The Barn Dance in the
Community Hall of Parkfield,
always a crowd favorite, is scheduled
for Friday evening at ten PM, right
after the last stage show. If you are
interested in the Open Mic on the

First Stage, Thursday morning at
11:30 AM is the time to bear in
mind. It will be held in front of the
Community Center.
As far as the headliners’
appearances, Cache Valley Drifters
will first appear on Friday evening at
8 PM and Sawmill Road will follow
at 9 PM. Sawmill Road will also
perform on Saturday at 3:30 PM
and at 9 PM. The CV Drifters will
perform on Saturday at 10 PM and
again at 3:30 PM on Sunday, so there
will be plenty of opportunities to
catch these fine bands. My friends
the Ynana Rose Band can be seen on
Saturday at 4:30 PM and again on
Sunday at 2:30 PM. Snap Jackson’s
Cafe show, is always packed: it is
scheduled for Saturday evening,
11 PM.
One other must-see
performance will be the kids’ show,
always held on Sunday morning:
this year, it will be at 11:30 AM,
immediately following Amber Cross’
gospel show at 9:30 AM and Blue
Summit at 10:30.
It is shaping up to be one very
fine festival. Please consult the web
page:
http://www.parkfieldbluegrass.org/
for the very latest updates. Hope to
see you there!

2017 CBA Music Camp
Vrooom Vroooom
Ugggh Crash Bang

By Geoff Sargent
There’s almost nothing more
southern than NASCAR, except
maybe for football, grits, and guns;
oh and I almost forgot “Live Atlanta Wrestling”. Growing up in Atlanta there was about as much auto
racing on TV as baseball and other
sports. It was kind of difficult to
ignore. But having said that, I’ve
never been to an automobile race
and I never attended a Live Atlanta Wrestling match. Though, I
have eaten at the Mexican restaurant owned by El Mongol and his
wife. How would I know about El
Mongol the bad-guy Mongolian
wrestler who was billed as from
Mongolia, or Peru, but was really
from Mexico? Well, live Atlanta
Wrestling was on TV, I believe,
right before the evening’s run of
family shows we would watch Saturday night. It was natural to turn
the tube on before “Lost in Space”
and my three brothers and I would
wrestle along with the guys in the
box. At least we would get in a few
flying leaps before mom would run
into the room yelling at us to stop
or we would be sent to bed before
our TV shows came on. I actually
have a deeper family link to Live
Atlanta Wrestling than that. My
youngest brother Kevin worked
at WTBS (Turner Broadcasting
System) and TNN editing trailers
for different shows and one of his
duties was to create and edit the
trailers for the WWWF-World
Wide Wrestling Federation. Kevin
would paste together clips of the
wrestlers billed for the show that
week but for reasons unknown to
me there was not the accompanying audio. Kevin being the bright
creative guy he is would personally dub in the audio, no doubt
relying on his Sargent household
wrestling experience. What does
this have to with music camp you
ask…..I’d be glad to tell you. By

the time you read this it will be
May and we will be counting the
weeks until Music Camp and the
FDF. My May-comment to you
is, gentlewomen and men,…..start
your tuners, errr engines. The
countdown has begun and you
should be sitting in your car waiting for the green light to drive to
Grass Valley. That’s the NASCAR
part. Most people think of music
camp as this wonderful experience,
and don’t get me wrong, it is, but
for me it is one part joyful and 2
parts wrestling match. I have been
known to wrestle with my dobro,
attempt a few musical flying leaps,
some quick arm bars, a swift kick
right at the beginning of a song,
and some dobro karate chops
when tagged in by the mandolin.
Some even believe that I come to
camp masked in my own disguise.
Thankfully our instructors help to
bring me back to earth and prevent
most of my embarrassing melodramatic flourishes. Sigh!
Ok what is left in music camp
that you can register for? Well
most classes still have at least a
few openings. The classes closest
to closing out are Ned Luberecki’s Bluegrass Banjo 2/3, Bill Evans Bluegrass Band 2/3, Annie
Staninec’s Bluegrass Fiddle 2/3,
Bruce Molsky’s Old Time Fiddle
2/3 and Scott Nygaard’s Guitar
Solos 2/3. Now you could get
some good personal attention
if you signed up for some of the
classes that have fewer students
like Dan Levensons’ Old Time
Band 2/3, or Cary Black’s Bass
1/2 …you know I have the sense
that there are never too many bass
players in the world so there’s your
opportunity. If you are trying to
figure how just what kind of style
of singing you want to bring to
a song…well Mary Gibbons is
ready to give you the workshop
of your life with Singing Styles
2/3…learn how to get that Appalachian twang without moving
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to Appalachia. There are a couple
of other really good opportunities
that will help you jump a level or
two…for example Chuck Ervin’s
Bass 2/3, Greg Booth’s Dobro 1/2,
the amazing Stash Wyslouch’s Old
Time Guitar 1/2, Patrick Sauber’s
Bluegrass Banjo 2/3 or Allison deGroot’s Old Time Banjo 1/2. All
of these classes are half full or less
and man o man what an opportunity to score on some quality time
with one of these most excellent
musicians.
Finally, got kids? I feel like a
got milk ad here…but if you have
kids and you are on the wall about
attending camp because well, you
know, because you gotta take care
of the kid. Never fear have we got
a deal for you. Kathleen Rushing
runs our Fungrass and she will
have your kid practicing his or her
yodels while you are learning your
fretboard or singing with style.
Imagine, you won’t have to put on
a Jimmie Martin record any more,
just cue up your child and let ’em
rip. With this time-limited offer,
Kathleen will also teach your kid
how to use yodeling for self-defense and home protection.
The music camp registration
countdown has reached “0” and
if you haven’t registered you are
behind schedule. The next countdown is for June 11…when music
camp begins. Be sure to check out
the music camp website http://
cbamusiccamp.com for new information.
And we would like to remind
you that you can give CBA Music
Camp as a gift for Thanksgiving,
Hanukkah, Christmas, Kwanzaa,
Graduation, Birthdays Valentine’s
Day, and even April Fool’s Day.
Check it out at our web site.
Keep the batteries fresh in
your tuners, keep your strings clean
and polished, and keep your picks
close at hand because we’re a’ gonna be kicking up some sand come
June 11.

Sawmill Road is reuniting.

Seriously? You’re
not a CBA member?!
cba_membership@yahoo.com

Allison de Groot, Bruce Molsky and Stash Wyslouch will all be teachers at CBA Music Camp.
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Results: Cloverdale Old
Time Fiddle Contest,
April 1, 2017

Results: CSOTFA State Fiddle Contest, Oroville, CA
March 17-18, 2017
Peewee (ages 8 and under)
(3)
1. Niko Quale, Alameda
2. Owen Anderson, Lincoln
3.Koll Malme, Sacramento
Youngest Boy Fiddler
Owen Anderson, 7 yrs old
Junior Junior (age 12 and
under) (5)
1. Nathan Crotty, Fresno
2. Teo Quale, Alameda
3. Leah Bowen, Sparks NV
4.Elsa Crotty, Fresno
5.Annie Culbreath, Chico
Junior (age 17 and under) (7)
1. Miles Quale, Alameda
2.Amanda Culbreath, Chico
3.Sophie Peña, Palo Cedro
4.Ben Cleland, Fair Oaks
5. Cate Huiras, Chico
Young Adult (age 18-36) (2)
1. Laurie Kost, Davis
2. Connie Curry, Oroville
Adult (age 37-59) (3)
1. Ginger Vogel, Chico
2. Ben LiaBraaten, Yuba City
3. Eric Malme, Sacramento
Senior (ages 55-69) (5)
1. Angela Kost, Davis
2. Nicki Carlisle, Shingletown
3. Marc Poschman,
4. Randy Warner, Washoe Valley NV

5. Tom Clausen, San Jose
Senior Senior (ages 70 and
up) (5)
1. Arthur Kee, Brentwood
2. Kathy Kampschmidt, Willows
3. Willie Randel, El Cajon
4. Charley Oveland, Saratoga
5. Carl Malotte, Lincoln
Oldest Fiddler
Willie Randel, El Cajon, age 87
Open (any age) (4)
1. Tallon Sandoval, Janesville
2. Celeste Peña, Palo Cedro
3. Eric Anderson, Lincoln
4. Cara Bunnell, San Diego
Junior Twin Fiddle (age 17
and under) (2)
1. Amanda Culbreath/Cate
Huiras
2. Leah Bowen, Miles Quale
Open Twin Fiddle (age 18 and
up) (4)
1. Cara Bunnell/John-Michael
Brooks
2. Angela & Laurie Kost
3. Kathy Kampschmidt/Nicki
Carlisle
4. Martha Quenon/Anna Leslie
Junior Picking (age 17 and
under) (7)
1. Teo Quale, Alameda
2. Cate Huiras, Chico

3. Xavier Antoine Goeas,
4. Grady Bowen, Sparks NV
5. Zoey Horton

Pee Wee Old Time
1. Niko Quale
2. Owen Anderson
3. Koll Malme
4. Ava Weekly

Texas Style (open)
1. Danita Gardner
2. Miles Quale
3. Eric Anderson
4. Ben Cleland

Junior-Junior Old Time
1. Teo Quale
2. Joanna Mynt
3. Maya Leonard
4. Jacob Bull

Waltz (open)
1. Eric Anderson
2. Danita Gardner
3. Andi Skelton
4. Christina Thompson

Accompanist (any age) (4)
1. Jim French, Weaverville
2. Eric Anderson, Lincoln
3. Al Myers, Redding
4. Jimi Beeler, Oroville

Junior Old Time
1. Miles Quale
2. Emeald Tjin
3. Ben Cleland
4. Ryan Datar

Fiddle Judges
Wayne Agnew
Nicki Carlisle
Mark Hogan
Kathy Kampschmidt
Pat Scott
Stacey Snodgrass
Randy Warner

Adult Old Time
1. Lael Sigal
2. Eric Anderson
3. Eric Malme

Twin Fiddles (open)
1. Misa Church & Ryan Datar
2. Teo Quale & Miles Quale
3. Starr McMullen & Danita
Gardner
4. Darin Smith & Christina
Thompson

Open Picking (any age) (3)
1. Eric Anderson, Lincoln
2. Connie Curry, Oroville
3. Anna Leslie
Anything Goes (any age) (9)
1. Tallon Sandoval, Janesville
2. Eric Anderson, Lincoln
3. Laurie Kost, Davis
4. Tina Louis Barr
5. Jim French, Weaverville

Picking Judges
Wayne Agnew
Jimi Beeler
Tom Spence
Contest MC
Tex Ash, Red Bluff CA

Senior Old Time
1. Paul Shelasky
2. Andi Skelton
3. Starr McMullen
4. Art Kee

Accompanist
1st-Eric French
2nd-Bob Gardener
3rd-Eric Anderson

Let’s pick.
for balanced tone and feel...

STRAIGHT
UP STRINGS
BY SIMINOFF

...every note of every chord
for banjo, mandolin, guitar
compensated for download and torque

www.straightupstrings.com
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NewGen News

Musical youth in California.

CBA Youth Dominate Fiddle
Contests
By Darby Brandli
CBA young member musicians Miles Quale (13), Teo Quale
(10), Niko Quale (8), Owen Anderson (7) and Jacob Bull won
medals in the two most recent California fiddle contests. The 51st
Annual California State Old Time
Open Fiddle & Picking Championships was held in Oroville in
March. The 41st Annual Cloverdale Fiddle Festival was held April
1, 2017. All the boys won a sizeable share of medals in their divisions at both events and we are very
proud of them.
Oroville: Jr Picking: 1st Teo
Quale. Jr Twin Fiddle: 2nd Miles
Quale and Leah Bowen. Pee Wee
Fiddle: 1st Niko Quale, 2nd Owen
Anderson . Jr Jr Fiddle: 2nd Teo
Quale. Jr Fiddle: 1st Miles Quale.
Cloverdale:
Pee Wee: 1st
Niko Quale. Jr Jr Fiddle: 1st Teo
Quale, 4th Jacob Bull. Jr Fiddle:
1st Miles Quale. Open Texas Style
: 2nd Miles Quale. Open Twin
Fiddle: 2nd Miles and Teo Quale.
Open Waltz Division: 5th Miles
Quale.

Adult CBA members Eric
Anderson and Paul Shelasky also
competed and won medals too.
The Old Time Fiddle communities
are like “family” to the CBA and I
hope more CBA members begin
to attend these charming events.
They is always “parking lot Jamming” going on in addition to the
competition.

Owen Anderson.
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Youth Jams at the Freight & Salvage
By Darby Brandli
Our first monthly scheduled Youth Jams in
Berkeley have ended (stay tuned for more to be
scheduled). Our partnership with the Freight &
Salvage in Berkeley has afforded us accessible space
(BART a block away), a supportive environment and
helped us integrate our program with other programs
offered by the venue.
The jams were led by three of our CBA VolunTeen musicians: Dana Frankel, Jacob Gooding and
John Gooding. Three of our very generous CBA
Lifetime Members donated their time to give back to
our young jammers. Butch Waller, Larry Cohea and
Kathy Kallick.
The third jam in this 3 part series will be held
at the Berkeley Old Time Music Convention (BOTMC) Spring Situation (a free kickoff event for the

BOTMC held in September). www.berkeleyoldtimemusic.org
For information about future jams contact cbayouthprogram@gmail.com to be added to our mailing
list.
The Freight & Salvage sponsors FiddleKids Summer Music Camp. Week 1: June 26-30 and Week
2: July 10-14. All information on www.freightandsalvage.org. This is a camp for fiddlers and violinists
age 7-15 held at a location in Berkeley CA.
The CBA is so grateful to the Freight & Salvage
and BOTMC for their musical partnerships.

Four KOB to Raleigh
By Darby Brandli
Four of our own CBA Kids on Bluegrass are invited to perform
in the International Bluegrass Music Association’s (IBMA) World of
Bluegrass in Raleigh NC in September. Jesse Personeni (banjo), Daisy Kerr (guitar), Miles Quale (fiddle) and Teo Quale (mandolin) will
be traveling with their families to perform Friday and Saturday (September 29 & 30, 2017). This selection is a huge honor for both the
kids and the CBA Youth Program. Every year four of our best young
musicians are selected to perform with others from other parts of the
country in this program. Kim Fox has produced and directed the
IBMA KOB for the last fifteen years and it has become a springboard
for many into the ranks of internationally known bluegrass musicians.
Our young musicians will have a chance to hone their skills and to
meet and develop relationships with their peers.
The CBA Youth Program issues $500 “grants” to help with expenses. Please consider donating your tax deductible dollars to the
CBA Youth Program. You may donate on-line or send checks to 2106
9th Avenue, Oakland 94606.
Congratulations Jesse, Daisy, Miles and Teo. See you in Raleigh.

Daisy Kerr and Jesse Personeni will be two of the CBA’s young
representatives at IBMA’s KOB.
Quale brothers: Miles 13, Teo 10, Niko 8.

The
ACADEMY
CBA
YOUTH
ACADEMY

presented by the California Bluegrass Association
Father's Day Bluegrass
Festival 2017
June 17-20, 2015
June 14-17,
http://cbayouthprogram.com/events/cba-youth-academy/
Grass Valley, California
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CBA Youth
Program
Fundraising

By Darby Brandli
We are so grateful to all our supporters and donors. The goal of the
Youth Program Scholarship Drive
(October-February) was $6000 and
we raised $6020. The donations from
our website and from membership
and ticket sales to our events continue
to increase. Lucy Smith (Butte-Tehama Area VP) donated $155 from
cookie sales at the John Reischman
& the Jaybirds concert in Chico. Ted
Kuster and his band of volunteers
from SF just donated $280 generated
by busking at events in San Francisco.
All donations are tax deductible
and can be made on line or by sending
a check made out to CBA Youth Program to Darby Brandli, 2106 9th Avenue, Oakland, CA 94606. Letters are
sent for all donations $25 and more.
The CBA Youth Program supports: Kids on Bluegrass, the CBA
Youth Academy, The Instrument
Lending Library, FunGrass and KidFest, CBA Youth Jams. We offer
scholarships and grants to our young
member musicians to attend the CBA
Music Camp, the CBA Youth Academy, the IBMA Kids on Bluegrass program and other camps/events. Our
program is expanding due to donors
and volunteers. We would like to have
a presence statewide.

Music Jam and Open Mike at Hoover
School, plus a KidFiddle workshop
By Santa Clara Valley Fiddler’s Association
		
Join us at the May jam at Hoover
School for music indoors and out. Our usual format: multiple jam groups from 1-5, open-mike
performances on stage in the Hoover multi-purpose room starting around 1:30 and the two
learning groups: the Slow Jam group starting at
about 1:30, and the Tune Builder group starting
at about 2:00, each for an hour or so.
Dinah Stroe Also from 2 to 3 pm we will offer a KidFiddle workshop, led by San Francisco
fiddler Dinah Stroe. Dinah started playing violin
in fourth grade through a program at her public
school. She reads music but always really played
by ear, and played in orchestras through college.
In her twenties she found OT music and played
fervently for about 5 years. After a number of years
as an elementary school teacher, wife and mother, Dinah has returned to old time music. Along
with her husband Noah, she hosts the biweekly

SF Andronico Oldtime Jam. Since 2014 they
have raised almost $4000 in donations to the SF
Food Bank. They play an eclectic mix of fiddle
tunes from near and far! They are also members
of the Tomales Bay String Band. We’re excited
to have Dinah leading our May KidFiddle workshop. We’ll invite the students to play on stage
with Dinah after the class, after which Dinah
and Noah will perform a mini-concert for us
(no extra charge with Jam admission).
KidFiddle workshops are intended for advanced-beginner to intermediate fiddlers, 17
and under. Tuition is only $5, and youth admission to the jam is free as always. You can sign up
at the event, but we’d appreciate hearing from
you in advance (at kidfiddle /at/ fiddlers.org)
if you know a young fiddler who would like to
participate.
Event info at:
http://www.scvfa.org/events/
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Starring.....
Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver,
Bobby Osborne & Rocky
Top Express, The Freight
Hoppers, Molsky’s Mountain
Drifters, The Piedmont
Melody Makers, Tony
Trischka Territory, Sawmill
Road Reunion, Becky Buller
Band, Mipso and many,
many, many more fine acts.
Info at www.cbaweb.org
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www.cbaweb.org

Info at
fathersdayfestival.com

This year’s California
Showcase Acts....
The Brombies
Burning Heart Bluegrass
The Crooked Jades
Matt & George and Their
Pleasant Valley Boys
David Thom
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Come and join us in our 42nd Annual Fathers’ Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival
at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, California!
Four days of family fun, jamming, workshops, Children’s Programs, Luthier’s
Pavilion, kids on Bluegrass, camping on site and the best in Bluegrass and Old Time
music on stage under the beautiful pine trees.
Things You Should know

• “Dogs and cats are allowed only in designated camping areas during the festival, none are allowed in the main
venue area. No pets in tent-camping-only area. Owners must comply with CBA’s policies. Please see our website or
inquire at 209-588-9214.
•Camping is in the rough on the festival site beginning Sunday, June 11 through Wednesday, June 14 for a fee of $20
per unit per night (lots of grass and big pine trees), on a first-come, first-served basis. Designated tent only camping
area available. Guaranteed electric only sites available - see below for fee information.
•Limited number of campsites for handicapped persons. Advance reservations required by may 1, 2017.
•Camping during the festival is included in 3 and 4 day tickets.
•Food and soft drink concessions on site. Picnic baskets and coolers permitted - no glass, please.
•Bring lawn chairs or blankets for seating. Audience area is a grassy lawn with trees.
•Festival is held rain or shine -- ABSOLUTELY NO REFUNDS.

Where is the Festival Site?

The Nevada County Fairgrounds is located at 11228 McCourtney Road in the town of Grass Valley, California. From
Sacramento, take Interstate 80 east to the town of Auburn. Take the Hwy. 49 - Grass Valley exit and go north about 28
miles. There are signs on the highway directing you to the fairgrounds -- about 2 miles.

Last chance to order by mail!
~ ADVANCE TiCkET OrDEr FOrm ~

Advance Discount Tickets
(3/1/17 - 5/31/17)
CBA member Tickets
4-DayAdult .............................. $130
4-Day Senior (65 & over) ........ $120
4-Day Teen (16-18)................... $65
3-Day Adult ............................ $110
3-Day Teen .............................. $55
Non-member Ticket Prices
4-Day Adult..............................$155
4-Day Senior (65 & over) ........ $145
4-Day Teen (16-18)....................$70
3-Day Adult..............................$135
3-Day Teen (16-18)....................$60
Single Day Tickets
No discounts available
Thursday........... Adult $35/Teen $15
Friday................ Adult $55/Teen $20
Saturday............ Adult $60/Teen $25
Sunday...............Adult $35/Teen $15

GATE TICKET PRICES
4-Day Adult
$170
4-Day Teen (16-18)
$70
3-Day Adult
$135
3-Day Teen (16-18)
$60
Children 15 & Under FREE with
a paid adult admission.
NO DISCOUNTS
AT THE GATE.

Please send me the following advnace tickets to the CBA’s 42nd Annual Father’s Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival:
Camping is included in all
3 and 4 day tickets. Early
camping opens Sunday,
June 11. Camping fees are
$20 per night per unit (rVs),
$15 per night per unit (tents)
on a first come, first-served
basis from Sunday, June 11
through Wednesday, June
14.
Designated tent camping
area available.
Special campsites with
guaranteed electricity
spaces @$110 each with
advance reservations (monday thru Sunday). Tickets
available at www.cbaweb.
tix.com.
Handicapped campers
who need special accommodations must make
advance reservations by
may 1, 2017. Contact Gene
kirkpatrick for information and reservations at
genekatt@myway.com or
209-938-7528

CBA member Tickets
4-Day Adult @ $130
4-Day Senior @$120
4-Day Teen (16-18) @$65
3-Day Adult (Th/Fri/Sat) @$110*
3-Day Teen (16-18) (Th/Fri/Sat) @$55*
3-Day Adult (Fri/Sat/Sun) @$110*
3-Day Teen (16-18) (Fri/Sat/Sun) @$55*
Non-Member Tickets
____ 4-Day Adult @$155
____ 4-Day Senior @$145
____ 4-Day Teen @$70
____ 3-Day Adult (Th/Fri/Sat) @$135*
____ 3-Day Teen (16-18) (Th/Fri/Sat) @$60*
____ 3-Day Adult (Fri/Sat/Sun) @$135*
____ 3-Day Teen (16-18) (Fri/Sat/Sun) @$60*
•Please specify which 3 days
____
____
____
____
____
____
____

Single Day Tickets
____ Thursday Only @ $35 ____ Teen @ $15
____ Friday Only @ $55 ____ Teen @$20
_ ___ Teen @$25
____ Saturday Only @ $60
____ Sunday Only @ $35 ____ Teen @$15

Camping Reservations:
____ nights Pre-festival tent camping
@$15 per night (first-come, firstserved) for a total of $________
____ nights Pre-festival RV camping
@$20 per night (first-come, firstserved) for a total of $________
Note: Reserved space with guaranteed
electricity @$110 per space.
(6/11/17 - 6/18/17) - sales online
at www.cbaweb.tix.com
CBA Member No. ____________
Date of Order _______________
Total for Tickets ________________
Total for Camping _______________
Total Enclosed______________
Mail ticket order form, a SELF
ADDRESSED, STAMPED BUSINESS-SIZED ENVELOPE, and check
or money order payable to the California Bluegrass Association (CBA) to:

CBA Festival Tickets
John Erwin
375 Las Vegas Street
morro Bay, CA 93442-1548

Name
Address
City
State _____Zip
Phone

Email

Early Bird Discount Ticket Order Form -- Deadline 5/31/17

For Credit Card orders visit www.cbaweb.org. NO rEFUNDS. Festival general info at 209-588-9214
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Bluegrass Confidential By Chuck Poling
The Stanley Sing
I distinctly remember hearing
my first Stanley Brothers song –
White Dove – when I was about 20
years old. One of my favorite albums
at the time was Old and In the Way,
which included a version of the song
with Jerry Garcia singing lead. Listening to Carter and Ralph Stanley
sing it was a completely different experience. To put it in the parlance of
the times, my mind was completely
blown, man.
How many of you, dear readers,
have experienced the same or similar
response when introduced to the
Stanleys? Was it the raw emotion of
White Dove, the rollicking exuberance of How Mountain Girls Can
Love, or the modal spookiness of
Pretty Polly that drew you in? How
many hours did you spend scrounging through record bins or deconstructing a Ralph Stanley banjo
break?
There’s something about the
Stanleys that inspires rabid loyalty,
and this phenomena was apparent at the Third (Kinda Annual)
Stanley Sing on March 18th in San
Francisco. Dozens of the Bay Area’s finest pickers and most devoted
Stanley Brothers’ fans gathered at la
Promenade Café in the Outer Richmond District for an extra-long, extra-good celebration of the Stanleys’
music.
The Lucky Horseshoe on San
Francisco’s Cortland Avenue was the
original site of the Stanley Sing. Bernal Heights residents Eric Embry,
Bill Foss, Martha Hawthorne, and
Scot Brenton formed a committee
– and a backup band – and invited
their friends to join in celebrating on
the anniversary of Ralph’s birthday.
While the initial Stanley Sing was
strictly a local affair, the next year
saw pickers come from Marin, the
East Bay, and the Peninsula.
The Sing had been on hiatus
the last two years when I was contacted by Bill Foss inquiring about
the possibility of moving the event
to La Promenade Café. This café
is the home to Free Range Fridays,
an Americana music showcase pro-

duced by my wife, Jeanie, and me.
After a few calls and emails, the
wheels started turning. The date
selected – March 18th – was a few
weeks after Dr. Ralph’s actual birthday (February 25th), but whatever
the cast lacked in punctuality they
made up for with talent and enthusiasm.
The Sing ran from 3 p.m. to
closing time at 10. The house band,
which consisted of Eric on banjo,
Bill on mandolin, Martha on bass,
and Scot on guitar, was supplemented by expert fiddler and noted humorist Paul Shelasky. They provided
backup to many of the performers.
And what list of performers!
Who was there? Everybody was
there. Ryan Breen was there. Claudia
Hampe was there. So were Hailey
Pexton and Chris Smith. CBA Area
VP for San Francisco Ted Kuster
was there. Matt Knoth and Elise
Engelberg were present as well. The
Larrys – Carlin, Chung, and Cohea
– were all there. Also on hand were
John McKelvy, Tom Diamant, Dave
Earl, Amy Scher, Frank Holmes, Jim
Mintun, and many others.
This Stanley Brothers‘ mini-festival kicked off with the house band
playing classics like Tragic Romance,
A Lonesome Night, and, one of my
all time favorites, Don’t Cheat In
Our Hometown. The café started
to fill up quickly, and the crowd responded heartily to each song.
Jeanie and I were up first, playing Nobody’s Business and Man of
Constant Sorrow. Aaron Zorndorf
followed with Last Goodbye, Stone
Walls and Steel Bars (I love the line
about the gray haired warden the
deep Frisco Bay), and Love Me Darling Just Tonight.
So the afternoon and evening
went, with one performer after another offering their homage to the
music of the Stanleys, music that
continues to reach and enthrall successive generations of fans around
the world. When the performers
weren’t on stage playing the music of
the Stanleys, they sat in the crowd,
listening to the music of the Stanleys, and talking amongst themselves
about how much they love the music

of the Stanleys.
I overheard several conversations of people’s experiences hearing the Stanley Brothers for the
first time, or seeing a great show
back whenever, or how they spent
hours at time woodshedding to nail
Clinch Mountain Backstep.
The common thread is a passion for the music and its distinctive
place in the American roots music
pantheon. While they’re generally
described as bluegrass artists, the
Stanleys never adopted the label,
with Ralph generally referring to
their act as old-time mountain style.
Ralph’s distinctive banjo style,
George Shuffler’s cross-picking
guitar, and an uncompromising resistance to outside influences are
some of the distinctive features of
the Stanley sound. While there
have been and continue to be many
brother acts in all subgenres of country music, hearing the combination
of Ralph’s keening tenor above Carter’s lead can be a uniquely powerful
emotional experience.
One of the highlights of the
evening was a trio made up of Matt
Knoth, John McKelvy, and Bill Foss
singing the Primitive Baptist a cappella hymn I’m Willing to Try. It
was a striking performance by three
very strong singers who clearly had
worked hard at their harmony.
Though the melody is simple, the
phrasing, timing, and interplay between the three voices is more than
a bit tricky. When the song ended,
a blast of applause erupted from the
audience.
It was such a great evening
of music that even Paul Shelasky’s
jokes couldn’t ruin it, though heaven knows he tried. Take this one, for
instance:
“A banjo player, a fiddle player,
and a dobro player are in a car together. Who’s driving?”
“The Deputy Sheriff.”
The festivities were enlivened
with several cakes the committee
had brought along to celebrate
Ralph Stanley’s birthday, along with
a life-sized cardboard cutout of the
good doctor. Yes, I had my picture
taken with it. You would’ve too if

Bluegrass, She Wrote

Will be back next month.

CBA members make this paper happen.
Thank you!

J. Rose

By J. Rose

you were there.
When the final chord rang out
about seven hours and 30 performers later, we realized that we’d played
all day and barely scratched the surface of the Stanley catalog.
The committee members went
through considerable effort and
expense to put the whole thing together. Drink tickets and a generous
spread of food were provided to the
musicians. Working out the schedule
for which musicians would perform
which songs required mind-numbing calculations, further complicated when some acts didn’t arrive in
time for their slot.
That anyone would put so
much time, energy, and treasure toward this event bears witness to the
enduring appeal of the Stanleys’ music and the passion of its adherents.
There’s something basic and elemental about the Stanleys that connects
with us on a very emotional level.

Chuck Poling
Carter and Ralph were great showmen and consummate professionals,
but they remained dedicated to the
music and traditions of their home.
The strength, purity, and artistry of the Stanley Brothers still has
the power to draw devotees from all
points on the compass to join together and celebrate in song. Thanks
to the Stanley Sing Committee for
putting together a righteous tribute
to the greatest practitioners of oldtime mountain style music.

Bluegrass Bard
- Cliff Compton

It will be all done
Got money going out
No money coming in
Looks like they’re shutting down
The mill again
The roof is leaking
The truck’s broke down
Looks like the wife won’t be
hanging around
It will be all done
It will be all done
It will be all done
When the lord comes
There’ll be angels singing
Pearly gates swinging
When it’s all done
When it’s all done
Hallelujah
Don’t let em’ undo you
This is just a truckstop
On the road to glory
Hang on tight
It’s a starry night
I ain’t singing
No sad story
My daddy died
My momma too
Won’t be long
Before I go too
I’m falling apart
From day to day
Ain’t much I can do
But at least I can say
It will be all done
It will be all done
It will be all done
When the lord comes
There’ll be angels singing
Pearly gates swinging
When it’s all done
When it’s all done

Cliff
Compton
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BRENDA and the Reviews
Native Ground Books
for Mamas and Families

wick County in Virginia, and stew
and soup are always accompanied
with biscuits, cornbread, or rolls.
Corn pone pie, Salmon Loaf, and
Ham Croquettes are the meat dishes
of choice, and there are many dessert
choices to prepare: cookies, Blueberry cake with lemon butter sauce,
and Rugelah. Barbara also includes
19th Century Kitchen Wisdom and
Superstitions along with Romantic
advice, vintage pictures, and an assortment of food insults. Delightful
reading, and tempting recipes make
this book a winner!

www.nativeground.com
The last few months have
featured some of Wayne Erbsen’s
mighty fine instructional materials,
but his wife Barbara is also an author, and she has compiled recipe
collections that would intrigue and
please anyone who loves to cook
and eat! Barbara Swell grew up in
West Virginia, and many of her recipes were refined from family favorites or from sources such as Fannie
Farmer, Aunt Chick and Aunt Jenny
cook book authors from the 1930s
and 1940s. Each of these cookbook
gems can offer an inspiration for a
dinner or outing, and more ideas
can be found at www.logcabincooking.com Purchase a book for your
Mom or cooking buddy, and look
forward to sharing some fascinating
and delicious treats!

Picnic Time –
Vintage-Inspired
Recipes and Handy
Hints by Barbara Swell

Mama’s in the Kitchen
by Barbara Swell

ISBN 978-1-883206-39-0
The sub-title, “Weird and
Wonderful Home Cooking 19001950,” gives an insight into Barbara’s wonderful perspective on home
cooking. Over the years, products
to speed the preparation process
were developed and housewives
could find recipe books that featured Fleischman’s yeast or Jello
products. Chicken pot pie, sweet
potato pie, chocolate pudding,
popovers, and lumpy soup are all in-

cluded along with sauerkraut Jell-o
and a chapter on foods that wiggle.
Barbara also adds historical tidbits
about the Great Molasses Flood, the

Romance of Electric Refrigerators,
and How to Stretch WWII Ration
Points.

The Lost Art of Pie
Making Made Easy by
Barbara Swell

ISBN 978-1-883206-42-0
In the past, a woman’s pie-making skills could determine her ranking in the community. Barbara notes
that pie is “slow food in a too-fast
world, a loving gesture, simple and
wholesome and real. For those about
to embark on this culinary adventure,
Barbara gives hints to selecting the
best flour, fats, butter and oil to make
that perfect, flaky crust. Recipes and
insights into various kinds of pies also
abound, and she uncovers the mysteries of meringue, fruit pies, lemon
pies, cream and custard pies. There
are recipes for Strawberry Rhubarb
pie, Double Sour Cherry Amaretto
Pie, Lemon Sponge Pie, and Orange
Pie from A Thousand Ways to Please
Your Husband. There’s definitely a
pie for every taste or day of the year!

Take Two & Butter ‘Em
While They’re Hot –
Heirloom Recipes and
Kitchen Wisdom by
Barbara Swell ISBN 978-1-

883206-32-1
Barbara Swell’s cookbooks are
marvelous journeys into the past.
Her family recipes have glimpses into
the lives of families where the women
made all the meals from “scratch,” and
daughters were taught cooking and
wisdom around large wood-burning
black stoves. Aunt Mary’s appetizers include Cheese Straws with corn
flakes, and Pimento Cheese Spread.
Brunswick stew comes from Bruns-

ISBN 978-1-883206-64-2
Barbara Swell’s childhood was
filled with picnics and relatives who
enjoyed picnics as a “moment savored, more often than not outside,
with an element of the unexpected.”
The book begins with pictures of
vintage picnic hampers and cookers,
and the possibility of baking over
embers is one to explore on your next
outing. If you don’t own a hamper,
Barbara includes ideas for making
your own with a list of equipment
to always have “ready to go.” Beverages can be a source of surprise and
delight and Barbara suggests Dandelion Spritzers, Rhubarb Mojitos, and
Cherry Wine Coolers. Other fun
suggestions include a Personal Guacamole Bowl, Deviled Ham Spread,
Orange Slice “Crackers,” various
pickles, and Dutch oven meats. Of
course, no picnic leaves out desserts,
and Barbara includes many choices: Berry Marshmallows, Key Lime
Curd, and Macaroon Bites. Great
ideas in this small book for some
family fun!

New Music Reviews
Aj Lee

www.grizlypeakmusic@gmail.com
©2017
Song List: Look At Miss Ohio, Hickory Wind, California Cotton Fields,
Tomorrow Is a Long Time, Just One
Look, Wait a Minute.
The “little girl with the big
voice” was often used to describe AJ
Lee when she first started singing and
gaining attention at bluegrass camps
and festivals. She sang on stage with
her Mom, Kids on Bluegrass, and appeared with the Tuttles and OMGG.
She was featured in the IBMA Discover Bluegrass DVD that was distributed to schools and librarians
to introduce bluegrass music. Her
previous solo album featured some
of her own songs, but this latest set
showcases songs that have been “hits”
for others.
The Shady Mountain Band
provides the instrumental backdrop,
and they deliver more of a country
sound that surrounds AJ’s stellar vocals. Band members are Dave Zirbel
on pedal steel, banjo, guitar and dobro, Anthony Lacques on drums and

Brenda Hough
percussion, Marc Doten on bass, Jon
Abrams on guitar, and Paul Lacques
on electric guitar.
The album opens with Gillian
Welch’s “Look At Miss Ohio,” a song
proclaiming “you want to do right,
but not right now,” and an assertive
determination to find one’s own way.
“Tomorrow Is a Long Time” is an obscure Bob Dylan song, but it’s a gentle love song of hope and dreams and
AJ’s delivery is heartfelt and believable. Another song of longing and
loneliness is Herb Pederson’s “Wait
a Minute,” and while the vocal is surrounded by drums and electric guitar, the simple message is delivered
with purity. AJ is joined by two other
California songbirds, Angelica Grim
Doerfel and Molly Tuttle. One can
only dream that these three would
join forces are produce a trio recording in tribute to the classic album
made by Dolly Parton, Emmylou
Harris, and Linda Ronstadt. “Just
One Look” is a more upbeat rock
and roll song, and AJ puts enough
spit and polish on the song to make
it go and glow.
Just like Miss Ohio, AJ is running out with her ragtop down, and
we can look forward to more fascinating music from our Central Valley
girl!

Rusty Preston:
When We Called
©2017

Song List: It Ain’t You Babe, Helplessly Hoping, Going Down the
Road Feeling Bad, Wild Horses,
When We Called, Past the Point
of Rescue, Oh My Sweet Carolina,
City of New Orleans, When You
Come Back, Sea of Heartbreak, I
Know You Rider, Southern Comfort.
Rusty Preston hails from Kentucky, and his family listened to
bluegrass and country music and
sang gospel at home and church. His
career took him to foreign countries,
but now he has settled in the Monterey area and has recorded a collection
of favorite songs, including four that
he has written himself.
While the album notes list
mandolin and banjo instruments,
the main instruments in the mix are
acoustic and electric guitar, dobro,
and drums. Rusty’s engaging vocals
are smooth with just a bit of vocal
embellishments on the ending phrases to keep things interesting. SevContinued on A-19
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Go Back and Walk

I remember the hall monitor
yelling at me because I was always
in a hurry, needing to get to the
next classroom, the bathroom, the
playground, the principal’s office. I
was the little kid, the low guy in the
pecking order.
“Go back and walk!”
“But I wasn’t running! I was
just walking fast!!”

Going Back Again

The last album of my own that
I released commercially was “Swanee
~ The Music of Stephen Foster.” That
was in 2000.
Producing an album is expensive and time-consuming. Writing,
arranging, contracting, playing, recording, editing, and mixing are all
detail-oriented and demanding of
my energy and creativity. When album sales provided over 50% of my
income in the ‘80s, ‘90s and early
2000s, my work was paying off economically as well as creatively. But as
the music industry changed dramatically throughout the ‘90’s and 2000s,
the distribution channels that I used
to exploit my work commercially deteriorated and ultimately vanished.
Music distributors that bought my
products, and the retail outlets that
they sold to all withered away, often
while owing me (and my peers) large
sums of money.
Of course, I still produced origi-

nal film scores, as well as recorded and
produced for other artists and labels
(for cash on the barrel head,) but the
income stream from selling my own
recorded music declined steadily.
First file sharing, then downloads,
and finally streaming ate away at the
previous economic model. File sharing took the work that I and other
creative types did and didn’t pay us.
Downloads, like iTunes, provided us a
reduced sales-based income. Streaming pays rates that are laughably low.
Nobody who releases music in a
non-mainstream genre will be able to
survive economically from streaming
revenue.
I did keep my own catalog in
print, and I continue to sell my own
work, although most of the sales are
now retail. But even though I couldn’t
see an economic business model for
continuing to release albums, I didn’t
stop writing and recording my own
music.
It probably comes as no surprise
that some of the great rewards from
writing and producing music are not
economic. The artistic release, the creative challenges and returns still make
my heart glow and give me a sense of
worth and artistic fulfillment.
A few years ago, I looked at
my career and my body of work,
and said to myself, “I’m not done. I
don’t feel like throwing my lifestyle
out the door and going after it like
20-somethings must do today, but I

do feel compelled to put together a
collection of my own material, build a
themed project, and make it available
commercially.”
But how do I do that today?
Whereas I toured happily in the
1970s and ‘80s, I no longer feel the
magic or mystery that justify living in
a mini-van and motel rooms.
The answer starts with “Go back
and walk.”
It’s time for me to re-examine
the avenues of music distribution and
exploitation in today’s world, and
make a plan. I’m not going into this
foray with delusions of repeating the
monetary successes I had in decades
past when the music business was
very different. But I will look at the
existing structures for promotion,
airplay, and economic opportunities
that will help me get my music out to
the acoustic music community.
I already have my previous CD
titles on CDBaby.com, which is a
good site for retail sales of CDs. Of
course I’m also very happy to make
retail sales myself, but the paperwork,
packaging and shipping can be time
consuming. So, CD Baby makes great
sense since they do the busy work.
They also can manage digital distribution of projects, including getting
them on iTunes and other download
sites, and getting them up on streaming sites as well.
But I don’t want to put all my
CD eggs in one CD Baby basket. So

I’m exploring additional avenues for
distribution. Since I write this monthly column for fans and players of
roots-based acoustic music who may
also be interested in promoting their
own work, I plan to share my journey
as I try A, B, and C, throw out B, try
D, re-imagine A, and move on to F,
G, and H. I won’t dwell on this every
month because I’ll also write about
other developments in the industry
and the recording worlds. But I will
occasionally return to this topic as
long as I can provide helpful guidance
and creative suggestions for others as
I discover new ways to share my original music with the public.
As for right now, I’m culling
and editing the tunes for my new
release, “Two Steps West of the Mississippi.” There’s a story behind that
title, provided by my daughter Katie
Weed. One time as we were driving
up the coast from her home in L.A.,
I explained that I was having trouble finding a good title. The album
is fiddle-centric, and based on my
personal roots. I explained to Katie
that as I developed my own playing
over many years, the voices that spoke
most to me came from the great country fiddlers, whose rich sounds complemented the two-step dance tunes
popular in clubs and dance halls all
over the west. After Katie thought
about it for a minute, she said “Dad,
how about “Two Steps West of the
Mississippi?”

Joe Weed

Joe Weed’s Studio Insider

I could only agree.
To finish the project and make
it ready for release, I need to track a
few more final fiddle parts, edit, and
finish mixing this thing.
OK — time to go warm up these
old fingers.
Copyright © 2017 by Joe Weed
Joe Weed records acoustic music at
his Highland Studios near Los Gatos, California. He has released six
albums of his own, produced many
projects for independent artists and
labels, and does scores for film, TV
and museums. Joe’s composition
“Hymn to the Big Sky” was heard
in “The Dust Bowl,” a film by Ken
Burns, which premiered nationally
on PBS. Joe recently produced “Pa’s
Fiddle,” a collection of 19th-century American music played by “Pa”
Charles Ingalls, father of Laura Ingalls Wilder, the author of the “Little House on the Prairie” book series.
Reach Joe by calling (408) 353-3353,
by email at joe@highlandpublishing.
com, or by visiting joeweed.com.

BRENDA and the Reviews
From page A-18
eral background vocalists provide a
echoing chorus effect that keep the
songs moving. “Going Down the
Road Feeling Bad” and “I Know You
Rider” are two traditional songs that
have been transformed with a heavy
guitar backdrop yet remain appealing. Rusty’s fingerpicking guitar
style is featured in his original instrumental “Southern Comfort” and
his “When We Called” was inspired
by Grayson Kirby’s recovery from a
car accident with the aid of a prayer
group: “when we called, he came and
shined his light on you.” It’s the most
bluegrass of the songs on the album,
and is an album highlight. “Sea of
Heartbreak” is embellished with a
banjo backdrop, and it’s a great song
for a sing along. With other popular songs such as “City of New Orleans,” “Wild Horses,” and “I Know
You Rider,” this album is a delightful
drive-down-the-road and sing along
collection that should be part of your
car music collection.

Chris Jones & the Night
Drivers: Made to Move

www.mountainhomemusiccompany.
com
©2017
Song List: All the Ways I’m Gone,
I’m a Wanderer, Dark Hollow,
Range Road 53, Raindrops Fell,
Living Without, You Always Come

Back, Last Frost, Silent Goodbye,
Sleeping through the Storm, The
Old Bell, What the Heck?
Great voices are easy to find in
bluegrass, but Chris Jones possesses
a rumbling baritone that resonates
throughout all the songs on this album. The Night Drivers band has a
tightly woven sound with Chris on
lead vocals and guitar, Gina Clowes
on banjo and vocals, Mark Stoffel
on mandolin and tenor vocals, and
Jon Weisberger on bass and bass vocals. In addition to some fine vocal
harmonies, the band can pump out
sterling instrumentals as shown in
“Last Frost” and “What the Heck.”
Even more noteworthy is the fact
that band members wrote ten of the
twelve songs.
“All the Ways I’m Gone” has
a delightful bluesy bounce to the
singer’s catalog of departure with
Tim Surrett’s dobro adding a bit of
mournful soul. The traveling drifter
is celebrated in “I’m a Wanderer,” and
Mark’s melodic mandolin solos add
an upper register contrast to the lead
vocal. The tempo picks up in “Range
Road 53” which features Gina’s pulsating banjo that has some echoes of
“Big Spike Hammer.” Gina’s melodic
modal banjo begins a unique version
of the classic “Dark Hollow” which
includes a slower vocal that gives the
song a more mournful edge. “The
Old Bell” reaches back into Civil
war times when church bells were

turned into weapons for the Dixie
effort. The band jumps into four part
gospel vocal mode with the rousing
“Sleeping Through the Storm” which
includes Chris’ guitar solo. Tom T.
Hall’s “You Always Come Back (to
Hurting Me) is delivered in a classic
country style, and Chris’ voice flowing easily between the lead verses and
the vocal harmony choruses. Loving,
wandering, sleeping through storms,
and choreographed instrumentals are
just some of the appealing aspects of
this new release from Chris Jones and
the Night Drivers.

Lawson & Williams:
Chapter 3

www.mountainhomemusiccompany.
com
©2017
Song List: Till Death do Us Part,
I’ll Still Write Your Name in the
Sand, Talk to Me Old Lonesome
Heart, I’m Sorry I Caused You to
Cry, Abigail, I Want to Be Loved,
But Only By You, I’m Getting Over
You, I’ll Make It Through, What
Am I Gonna Do with This Broken
Heart, Big Fool of the Year, There’s
Absolutely Nothing My God Can’t
Do, I Feel Better Now.
Doyle Lawson and Paul Williams were bandmates in Jimmy
Martin’s band in the 60s and while
they’ve gone on to lead their own
bands over the years, they’ve always

kept true to the traditional bluegrass
sound with superb vocal harmonies
and top instrumentation.
Doyle and Paul had previously
recorded two other albums with J.D.
Crowe, and with J.D.’s retirement,
the two musicians have collaborated
on a fine collection of classic “old”
country songs.Joining Paul and
Doyle are Josh Swift on vocals and
resophonic guitar, Stephen Burwell
on fiddle, Joe Mullins on banjo, Time
Surrett on bass and David Johnson
on pedal steel. David’s pedal steel
weaves around the melody lines and
gives many of the songs that special
mournful sound. The opening song,
“Till Death Do Us Part” is one of
Dolly Parton’s original songs, and
Doyle and Paul’s vocals are so closely aligned that they resemble classic
brother harmonies. Paul wrote three
of the songs, and his “Abigail” is a
classic lifelong love story. The singer
encounters a man grieving the loss of
his wife, and as the two stop to pray
together, he recognizes that “I know
that I’ll be with Abigail when my life
down here is through.” Paul’s heartfelt solo gives the song a special poignancy that only he can deliver. Paul
also wrote “”What Am I Gonna Do
With This Broken Heart” and after
his lover’s departure, the singer takes
the leftover things and he “put them
in a yard sale, what didn’t sell, I gave
to Goodwill, I never kept any souvenirs” except a broken heart. Broken
hearts and departures abound, and

“I’m Getting Over You” and “Big
Fool of the Year” are hopeful laments
that things will be better. The duo
also revives the Delmores’ “I’m Sorry
I Caused You to Cry” and the Louvin
Brothers’ “I Feel Better Now.” The
uplifting “There’s Absolutely Nothing My God Can’t Do” ends the album on a high note. Doyle and Paul
show that love, heartache, and despair can still power emotional songs.

Breaking Grass:
Warning Signs

www.mountainfever.com
©2017
Song List: Cold Rain, Stay, Nobody Knows, Sweet Ava, Warning
Signs, House of Cards, The One
She Adored, Short Shorts, Annie,
Taking and Giving, Waking Up
with You, Faith Moved a Mountain.
Mississippi isn’t the original
“bluegrass state;” in fact it’s more
blues, but this band has the vibe to
punch bluegrass out of the ballpark.
Crisp, rhythmic instrumentation
and original songs mostly written by
guitarist Cody Farrar make a compelling presentation. Joining Cody
in the band is Tyler White on fiddle,
Britt Sheffield on bass and vocals,
Zac Wooten on mandolin and vocals, and Jody Elmore on banjo and
Continued on A-27
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The French Connection by Allan French
I’m Hearing “The
Sound of Silence”

Lately I haven’t had the opportunity to attend as many house
concerts and stage shows as I would
like to. I’ve written here about why
that is, on several occasions.
That said, there are lots of great
events up ahead this summer. The
website at www.bgsignal.com has
an awesome calendar for San Francisco Bay Area folks. This newspaper has a hefty list of events as
well, covering the whole state, and
beyond. Whatever resources you’re
consulting, I hope you’re busy penciling-in your summertime fun!
A lot is up in the air for me this
summer, but I DO have many options penciled in, so I can squeeze
in whatever’ll fit. (No, “whatever’ll” is not a word; so what?)
The Fractured Fiddler
Diane Nicholeris is a violinist
with the San Francisco Symphony.
As a youngster she broke (fractured?) a wrist. Amazingly, she
regained her abilities after a long
recovery, and eventually was able to
“turn pro” despite her injury. You

can read her account of it at www.
sfsymphony.org/dianenicholeris.
Ms. Nicholeris is also a coach
with the symphony’s Youth Orchestra; and I think her article is
worth sharing with any teen/preteen strings-players you may know.
Lack of Joy from
Music Linked to Brain
Disconnection
In January, McGill University
(in Canada) and University of Barcelona (in Spain) published the results of a study that found just what
it says in the title line above.
The introductory (summary) paragraph, from the published
study reads: “Have you ever met
someone who just wasn’t into music? They may have a condition
called specific musical anhedonia,
which affects 3%-5% percent of the
population. [...] People with this
condition showed reduced functional connectivity between cortical regions responsible for processing sound and subcortical regions
related to reward.”
By using MRI techniques,
the researchers learned that “while

listening
to
music, specific
musical anhedonics presented a reduction
in the activity
of the Nucleus
Accumbens, a
key subcortical
structure
of
the reward network.”
If that last
sentence confused you, well,
me too. If you
can handle all
Bob Dylan will accept Nobel Prize
those
fancy
On April First, Bob Dylan fimedical words, and you want to
read more about it, you can start nally got his Nobel Prize; no foolin’.
Dylan cited conflicting comyour exploration at www.mcgill.
ca; or you can simply do a Google mitments as the reason for not
attending the Nobel Prize bansearch.
I’m pretty sure that anyone quet and ceremony on Dec. 10. A
reading this does not suffer from member of the Swedish Academy
musical anhedonia; most CBA’ers said that the 75-year-old Dylan was
would find it hard to imagine de- honored on April 1, at a hotel near
where Dylan would perform latriving no joy from music.
er that night. It was Dylan’s wish
Bob Dylan Gets His Nobel for the ceremony to be a small,
intimate event, so the majority of
Prize

Allan French

the participants were his staff and
members of the Nobel academy.
The 2016 Nobel Prize in Literature was awarded to Bob Dylan
“for having created new poetic expressions within the great American song tradition.” Of significance
to us as music fans, this is the first
time a singer-songwriter has won
the famous prize.
I will wrap up this month with
Mr. Dylan’s wish for all of us: “May
your heart always be joyful / May
your song always be sung / And
may you stay / Forever young.”

Darrell Webb’s bluegrass
career started the year before I
was born. Since then there has
not been a time without Darrell
Webb holding a spot in one of
the major performing bluegrass
acts, which makes having a detailed summary about the journey of modern bluegrass without mentioning him impossible.
Despite his undebatable status
in the bluegrass world, Webb
has never strayed away from the
bluegrasses’ straight and narrow.
When you play with the likes of
Michael Cleveland or Rhonda
Vincent there’s no need to change
routes due to artistic or economic reasons. What Webb brought
to those bands, along with his
stint with Wildfire, and now
his own self- titled band, is the
roughly twenty-year tradition of
mash grass. Like Blue Mafia and
their recent album ‘Hanging
Tree’, the Darrell Webb Band’s
project ‘Lover’s Leap’ also leans
on the recent, more energetic
take on traditional bluegrass. To
delve further, Blue Mafia is in
many ways a contemporary of
the sound Webb has honed in
for more than twenty years now.
This leads to a contrast in song
choice as well as instrumental
and vocal prodigiousness that
shines light on the nuanced artistic differences between these
seemingly similar groups.

After a listen through both
projects it is clear who has more
connections to the bluegrass
music industry. The simple
material choices give a distinct
advantage to Webb’s new project. While Blue Mafia had a
few in-house originals, most of
their artistic creativity came in
re-vamping traditional tracks
like “Body and Soul” to fit their
specific sub-genre. Webb has
numerous songwriters getting
their voices heard on this album
including the closing track “Forty Acre Blues”, written by Jeff
Barbra and Thomm Jutz. The
latter has had his songs recorded by the likes of John Prine and
Junior Sisk and was also credited
for Terry Baucom’s “Around the
Corner” and Irene Kelley’s “Carolina Wind”. Despite the star
power in the song writing department, Webb’s own originals
stand out from the crowd. “Lover’s Leap” was written with his
wife, and is by far the most sonically adventurous song on the
album as well as the most story
oriented one. Though the best
of Webb’s songwriting comes
from one piece that I assumed
must have been a country song
from the golden 50s and 60s era.
“There’s Nothing Like a Woman
to Bring You Down” tells a simple story, but the phrasing and
simple 1-4-5 give life and emo-

www.cbaweb.org

tion to the song that could have
easily sounded like a run-down
concept.
Instrumentally each band
presents strengths and weakness.
While discussing ‘Hanging Tree’
in my previous review (see Bluegrass Breakdown, April 2017)
I went to great lengths just to
describe how near and dear the
guitar playing of Tony Wray
was to me and other fellow guitar players due to his being the
most clever and varied soloist
in the business. Cody Looper’s
banjo also needs to be close to
the top in any discussion of the
most unique and driving banjo
players. Webb’s band has a solid
group of soloists, but none up to
the level of these two. A crude
and brief description of Webb’s
mandolin style could be “Alan
Bibey lite”, while the guitar of
Jared Hensley is always strong,
but never novel or spectacular.
Tyler Collins and Collins Miller,
on dobro and banjo respectively,
are both unlikely candidates to
get more than a moderate applause for their solos due to their
restrained styles. But the consistency and professionalism of the
Darrel Webb band could easily
be seen as a better performance
model than simply having two
instrumentalists that take the
lion’s share of breaks. Webb’s
lengthier time in the business
must relate to his desire of having a group of equally talented,
but non-transcendent players.
When one remembers this was
the guy who had been instrumentally outshined by Michael
Cleveland in one band and Alan
Bibey and Phil Leadbetter in the

other, it starts to make sense.
Another advantage for Webb’s
band is the bass playing style of
Jeremy Phillips. Unlike the tamer performance of Mike Gregory
in Blue Mafia, Phillips is never
afraid to be louder and farther
ahead than the rest of the band.
While this sounds out of place in
numerous acts, the mash-grass
sound becomes exponentially
better when the bass isn’t afraid
to take control of the groove and
blast it into overdrive.
Obviously the vocals of
Blue Mafia is where their bread
is buttered, and Webb’s band is
limited by more straightforward
vocal harmonies and a lead singer who, in my opinion, is much
better served as a supporting
lead, but mainly tenor vocalist.

Marty Varner

Bluegrass BPM reviews by Marty Varner

Regardless, Webb’s professionalism, songwriting connections
and adventurous arrangements
make ‘Lover’s Leap’ just as
strong as ‘Hanging Tree’ if not
better depending on one’s specific desires in the bluegrass
sound.
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The Luthier’s Corner - Roger Siminoff
Roger Siminoff

Q: I hope this isn’t a silly question, but what
makes strings go dead?
A: No, it’s a great question. The nickel steel wire
that strings are made from is elastic; it stretches somewhat the way a rubber band does, but
of course, not as much. As with a rubber band,
as you keep stretching it, it eventually loses its
elasticity. The same thing happens with strings.
The more you play them, and the longer they
stay tensioned on a instrument, the more they
lose their elasticity. As strings lose their elasticity,
they don’t produce as rich an overtone series and they begin to sound “dead.” Of course
some strings stay lively longer than others and this depends on the type and quality of
the nickel steel wire, and how the wire is drawn through its sizing dies.
Some folks find it difficult to believe that steel wire can stretch but you can easily
test this yourself the next time you put on new strings. After you take all of the slack
out of the string, put a small mark on the string just beyond the nut with an ink marking pen, and then bring the string up to pitch. You’ll be amazed how far that mark will
move. A .010˝ guitar E string will stretch about ¼˝ when brought up to pitch. And, it
is obvious that the string isn’t just getting tighter because as you keep turning the knob,
the post is winding up more string, not just tightening it.
You may have also noticed that in the first few weeks of putting on new strings, they
have to be retuned and brought up to pitch the first five or six times you take it out of the
case. The key word here is “up.” You never find your almost-new strings needing to be
tuned down to pitch, it’s always up. This is evidence of the strings stretching. However,
just like an elastic band, they can only be stretched so much, and over time, and with
moderate use, they become less elastic and no longer sound as rich as they did when they
were new.
Q: I’ve followed your columns regularly (thank you) and noticed that you sometimes use the word amplitude rather than loudness. I hope it is not a personal question but I’m curious why.
A: Thanks for being such a sharp reader! So, in acoustics there is a big difference between the word “amplitude” and the word “loudness.” Amplitude is the actual measurement of the intensity of a sound using a device like a decibelometer, whereas Loudness
is the human perception of how loud something is relative to other sounds. Here’s an
example of how they relate: let’s assume that you have a wind-up clock at your bedside,
and we measure its intensity with a decibelometer. We might get something like 20dB
(decibels). The clock’s amplitude is a very empirical or specific measurement of the intensity of sound with values we can refer to. Loudness is less specific. For example, at
night, when everything is quiet in your house and there’s little traffic, the clock probably
sounds pretty loud. But during the day, with your radio playing, your furnace going,
people talking in the other room, and traffic outside, you can’t hear the clock at all. So
the loudness of the clock is your perception relative to all other ambient noise around
you. But if you measure the clock day or night with the decibelmometer, it is still 20dB.
Another similarity in the sciences are the words luminance and brightness. Luminance is the specific measurement of the intensity of light using something like a light
meter. Brightness is the human perception of light based on the surround and ambient
conditions. For this example, consider a laptop computer. If you measure the screen with
a light meter, it might produce 100 lumens (similar to candlepower). If you are using
that laptop in bed at night with the room lights off, the screen appears much too bright,
and if you take the laptop outside during the day, the screen appears much to dim. But
in both cases, the screen still measures 100 lumens.
Back to loudness and amplitude, both are important in measuring musical instruments. Many things can have an affect on the human perception of sound, especially
the environment in which you are playing. A banjo, guitar, or mandolin will appear to
be louder or softer depending on where you play it, but its measured amplitude (at the
source) will be the same.
Q: I recently had a discussion with someone who said that sustain comes from restoration energy. He couldn’t quite explain but said that Siminoff may have written
about it. Can you explain what that is?
A: Your friend is correct, but the energy was talking about is called a “restoring force.”
As it relates to musical instruments, a restoring force is energy that is transferred from
the strings to some part of the instrument and then sent back to the strings. It is given
the name “restoring force” because it returns energy to the strings and helps promote
sustain.
Here’s an example of how it works: If you were to tighten a string between two
rubber pads and pluck it, the string would vibrate for a brief period, and the vibrational
modes of the string would decay very quickly as its energy becomes “damped” by the
rubber. If you were to tighten the same string between two concrete walls, it would vibrate and most likely produce a very bright, clean tone, and it would decay more slowly
than if it were damped. It would eventually settle back to its state of rest with little or
nothing to promote its energy. However, if you add a spring between the concrete walls,
bring the string up to tension, and then pluck the string, it would continue to vibrate
longer than the other two examples since the spring would absorb some energy from the
string and send the remaining energy back to the string to help keep it in motion. This is
what acoustical engineers call a “restoring force.”
Now think of this example as it relates to a musical instrument. If we have a neck
with very soft, supple wood – pine, for example – the strings’ energy would be quickly
damped by the soft wood. While the instrument may sound sweet and mellow for a brief
time, the sustain would be poor. If the neck were made of a very hard dense wood like

ebony (as necks were on some early banjos), the instrument would be bright but, again,
lack sustain. And, if we select a resilient wood like maple, the maple will store some of
the strings’ energy and transfer it back to the strings in the form of a restoring force and
provide greater sustain.
A restoring force is a good thing to have in picked and plucked acoustic string instruments, but it can be a problem for bowed instruments. In fiddles and violins, energy
sent back to the strings, coupled with the continuous motion of the bow can cause a
howling effect known as a “wolf note,” something the violinist does not want.
Q: I’m considering buying an original Gibson banjo. It’s a tenor and I want to have
a 5-string neck made for it. My concern is that the inlays are pretty irregular and
I’m concerned that it is possibly not a real Gibson. I’d appreciate any help you can
give me.
A: Glad you found an early Gibson, but don’t use the inlay quality to determine if it is
an original Gibson banjo. Many of Gibson’s early banjos had less-than-perfect inlay jobs
like the one shown here. The neck on the right is an original Gibson Granada banjo
and the inlays are rather asymmetrical. Actually, that’s some of the beauty of these early hand-made banjos. The workmanship of most makers today who are building copy
necks or whole-instrument copies far exceeds the fit and finish quality of the instruments that were made back in the day.

Fig. 1: The inlays on the banjo fretboard on the right are on an original top-of-theline Gibson Granada banjo. (The more “perfect” ones on the left are on a recent
copy-neck.) The unequal size and shape of the inlays are somewhat common for Gibson’s early banjos and speak to the wonder of handmade instruments.
There are some other things to look for when buying an early Gibson banjo. Here’s
a brief list:
1- Type of truss rod nut.
2- How the banjo neck heel is carved.
3- How the lower lag screw is fitted.
4- The shape of the hand-stop on the back of the neck.
5- Better models had a veneer covering the back of the peghead.
6- Originality of decal on inside of rim.
7- Type of hardware used to hold the resonator in place.
8- Type of coordinator rods.
9- How “Mastertone” plate is engraved and where it is placed.
10- Thickness of fretboard
11- Type of fretboard wood
Of course, each of these requires a lengthy detailed description but it a sampling of
what the knowledgeable Gibson banjo expert would look for. As to the inlays, absolutely do not be concerned if they look a little off – most of them where.
© Copyright 2017, Roger H. Siminoff, Atascadero, CA.
If you have questions you would like answered, please email: siminoff@siminoff.
net, or write to Roger Siminoff, PO Box 2992, Atascadero, CA 93423.
Roger Siminoff was the founder of Pickin’ and Frets magazines and has written a dozen
books on instrument set-up and construction. For more on Roger Siminoff, Orville Gibson, Lloyd Loar, or Straight Up Strings, visit his web site at: www.siminoff.net.
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David Grier

This month I was joined by
CBA everyman Ted Kuster as we
caught up with master guitarist
David Grier over lunch between
his busy schedule of house concerts and workshops in San Francisco and LA.
Waitress: Can I start you off with
something to drink?
All: Coffee, coffee, OJ and water
for all.
TK: Is it your standard practice
to fly somewhere, rent a car and
drive from town to town?
DG: Depending on the tour, yes.
If I’ve got some time in California,
I’ll rent a car and drive, if I don’t
have to go that far. I rented a Prius
so I can drive a lot. The way I put
the tours together, most gigs are
not that far apart.
DB: Where are you based these
days?
DG: Nashville, Tennessee.
DB: So do you play a lot of the
festivals in and around Nashville
for the summer festival circuit?
DG: I tour everywhere. It’s not
a local thing. I was just over in
South Africa. I’ve been to Japan,
England, Scotland, Wales and the
Shetland Islands. I’m going to Italy in a couple of months, so yeah,
I travel.
TK: Do you drive yourself
around in Italy?
DG: Nah, the promoter picks me
up.
DB: How was the house concert
you did at Ted’s house?
DG: Pretty good. No fights broke
out, everybody was nice and
seemed to like it, nobody asked
for their money back, and nobody
broke out a gun and shot anybody.
It was great.
All: Food ordered.
DB: You also just did a house
concert in LA. Do you see any
differences between the crowds
there and here in Northern California?
DG: You know, people are people
the whole world over. They’re the
same. They come and they want to
be entertained. They want to hear
some music. It was real nice; it was
a full house, 60 people or so with a
house on a cliff this architect built
for this guy specifically. A mansion
with big windows where you could
see for fifty miles when the fog
ain’t in, but beautiful. It was great.
The people were normal.
DB: There are a lot of house concerts in the Bay Area but not all
that many are bluegrass. They
tend to be Americana, singer-songwriter, world music, etc.
DG: This guy I did the show for
in LA has a lot of music. A friend
of mine Richard Smith who’s a ge-
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nius finger picker told me about it.
He’s great. He played with Chet
Atkins on stage when he was like
twelve or something. He’s amazing. He’s in Nashville now but he’s
from England. He told me about
the guy from LA and I met him at
IBMA in Raleigh last year and it
all worked out.

Dave Berry
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TK: Where are you going in Italy?
DG: It’s a guitar event in Genova
that’s gonna happen for three or
four nights. It’s me (how’s that for
redundant), Bryan Sutton, Pat Flynn and Beppe Gambetta from Red
Wine.
TK: You were also in South Africa last year. Tell us about that.
DG: I had 17 gigs and a lot of time
off to sightsee, see people and hang
out. I went to the Kruger National
Park and saw a bunch of animals.
That park’s huge; they say it’s as
big as Israel. You can drive ten or
twelve hours and still be in the
park.
TK: Why do you have so many
fans in South Africa?
DG: I really only had one, the promoter, and now I got a bunch. It
was cool; it was great. Last year
he had Russ Barenberg and he
emailed me and asked about me
doing it. I was like, “hey man, I
don’t even know you,” so I called
Russ up and he said, “Oh yeah, you
should go, it’s cool,” so I went and
it was all right.
DB: Where’d you go?
DG: I went to Johannesburg, Pretoria, Capetown, Durban, and
Midlands all in South Africa.
TK: How were the crowds? Did
they get what you were doing?
DG: It’s music, you know, so they
can follow it, but I don’t think they
were too knowledgeable as far as
bluegrass music goes, but everybody liked it.
DB: Who else do you tour with?
DG: A bunch of people, when
they call. I’m in a band called
Psychograss with Mike Marshall,
Darol Anger, Todd Phillips and
Tony Trischka. I’ve got a new band
called Helen Highwater Stringband with Mike Compton, Missy
Raines and Chad Cobb. I went
out last year with Tim O’Brien; we
played Rockygrass and a festival up
in Ohio. We went to Denmark and
played the Tonder Festival that
was good.
TK: That’s pretty awesome, going to Denmark.
DG: Yep, it’s a perfect job. You get
paid to travel. I’ve seen a bunch
of stuff. I’ve seen Niagara Falls,
the Grand Canyon, Mount Rushmore and the Giant Redwoods.
I’ve been all across Canada. It’s all
right.
TK: When you were growing up

ven’t you?
DG: I’ve played there once or
twice. I think with Darol Anger
and maybe with Richard Green
one time.
David Grier.
and your Dad Lamar was playing
banjo for Monroe, you must have
been on the road a lot.
DG: Yeah, he was, but I wasn’t in
the band. I was like five years old.
We did travel some while he was
touring in Maryland, which is
where I’m from. We’d go up there
and hang out with our grandparents a week or so and take the bus
back home with the band. I didn‘t
travel with them a lot but it was
cool, man. Me and Bill would sit
in the front seat and the bus would
stop for gas or food or whatever
and Bill would buy candy. So he
and I would sit in the front seat
and eat candy. Other band members would come up and say, “Hey
Bill, can I have a piece of candy,”
and he’d say, “You’ve got money,
buy your own, this is me and David’s candy”.
DB: Nice, so he had your back?
DG: Yeah, that’s also where I
learned to count change. He’d accumulate a pocketful of change
and he’d give me a handful and
of course mom said, “You can’t
have that unless you can count it.”
So, that’s how I learned to make
change.
DB: What do you think Monroe
would say to you if he saw you
perform today?
DG: “That’s powerful, right
there!”
TK: What was that scene like
when you were growing
up in DC?
DG: It was all right; it
was cool. They were all
dad’s friends. It’s just like
your dad’s friends except
my dad’s friends played
music. Maybe your dad’s
friends were in a bowling league or something,
I don’t know, but it’s the
same deal.
DB: Did you know
Blaine Sprouse in that
era?
DG: Yep. He’s from West
Virginia and he played
in a band with my father
when he was like a teen-

ager, so I’ve known him quite a
while. One of the first or second
albums I did after I moved to town
was with the great fiddler Kenny
Baker and Blaine Sprouse.
DB: I’ve heard Kenny played
pretty good guitar too.
DG: He was a good guitar player. He had a record out where he
played guitar, the Puritan Sessions
with Josh Graves. It was good.
All: Food is served.
TK: What CD’s did you listen to
on your road trip to LA?
DG: I went to a store and found a
Punch Brothers CD, so I listened
to that on the way last night. It was
great.
TK: At IBMA did you run into
the three little boys Barefoot
Quayle kids from Alameda?
DG: Oh yeah, I know them. I’ve
taught workshops and weeklong
seminars and they’d be there with
their mom. They’re cool.
DB: How many instruments do
you travel with?
DG: It depends, this trip just one. I
only play one at a time.
TK: That’s your Santa Cruz guitar?
DG: Yeah.
DB: You’ve played the Father’s
Day Festival in Grass Valley ha-

TK: Do you ever get to the point
where you say you just want to
spend two months at home?
DG: Well, I’m self-employed.
Every day is at home unless I feel
like working. You know, what’s the
point of being self-employed if you
can’t hang out and do what you
want. You can’t grow a big beard,
you can’t hang out until four in the
morning somewhere, you know. I
wear whatever I feel like wearing.
DB: What inspires you to keep
at this traveling life?
DG: Meeting cool and intelligent
people and seeing the world.
DB: Who else were you exposed
to through your dad?
DG: Dad played with Peter Rowan and Tex Logan in the late ‘70s
and early ‘80s. He played with the
Strange Creek Singers, which were
Hazel Dickens, Alice Gerrard,
Mike Seeger and Tracy Schwartz.
He played with Buzz Busby, which
was amazing, what a character he
was. I dunno, he just played with
a lot of different local folks in and
around Baltimore.
TK: He had a day job that whole
time?
DG: Yeah. He’d go to work, come
home, eat dinner, and go to the gig
and play five sets. He’d play until
two, get home at three, then sleep
to maybe six then get up and go
to work again. Five sets man, who
does that, nobody. I haven’t played
Continued on A-27
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CBA Calendar of Upcoming Music Events
BAND DATES AND
CONCERTS
5/1 Skillet Licorice w/Erik Pearson
& Allegra Thompson at Amnesia,
San Francisco
5/2 Bean Creek at SAMs BBQ, San
Jose
5/3 Whiskey Brothers at Albatross
Pub, Berkeley
5/4 Skillet Licorice at Atlas Cafe,
San Francisco
5/4 Dan Crary, Wally Barnick & Bill
Evans at Santa Cruz Area, Santa
Cruz
5/4 Blue and Lonesome at Willowbrook Ale House, Petaluma
5/4 Mill Creek Ramblers at Mission
Pizza, Fremont
5/5 Dan Crary, Wally Barnick & Bill
Evans at Folsom Opry House,
Folsom
5/6 Dusty Shoes Bluegrass Gospel
Band at Station Grill, Grover
Beach
5/6 Canyon Johnson at Mission Pizza, Fremont
5/6 Americana Jukebox with Trout
Hound at Plough & Stars, San
Francisco
5/7 Fruit Jar Pickers at Rough and
Ready Grange Hall, Rough and
Ready
5/7 Bill Evans, Kathy Kallick and
friends at Memorial Park, Albany
5/7 Shoe Invitational jam at Lucky
Horseshoe Bar, San Francisco
5/8 The Bow Ties at Amnesia, San
Francisco
5/9 Sidesaddle & Co at Sam’s BBQ,
San Jose
5/9 Carolina Special at Sam’s BBQ,
San Jose
5/9 Molly Tuttle Band at Freight &
Salvage, Berkeley
5/10 Molly Tuttle Band at Don
Quixote’s, Felton
5/11 Mill Creek Ramblers at Mission Pizza, Fremont
5/11 Blue and Lonesome at Willowbrook Ale House, Petaluma
5/11 Jinx Jones at Atlas Cafe, San
Francisco
5/12 Stampede at Mission Pizza,
Fremont
5/13 Mostly Simply Bluegrass at
Murphy’s, Sonoma
5/13 Footprint at Mission Pizza,
Fremont
5/13 Bearcat Duo at Cato’s Ale
House, Oakland
5/13 Dusty Shoes Bluegrass Gospel
Band at Station Grill, Grover
Beach
5/13 Harmony Grits at San Gregorio Store, San Gregorio
5/14 Fruit Jar Pickers at Rough and
Ready Grange Hall, Rough and
Ready
5/14 A Patsy Cline Tribute w/Margaret Belton at Freight & Salvage,
Berkeley
5/15 Marty Stuart & and his Fabulous Superlatives at Freight & Salvage, Berkeley
5/15 The Lonely Heartstring Band
at Don Quixote’s, Felton
5/15 Windy Hill at Amnesia, San
Francisco
5/17 Whiskey Brothers at Albatross
Pub, Berkeley
5/17 Whiskey Brothers at Albatross
Pub, Berkeley
5/18 Blue and Lonesome at Willowbrook Ale House, Petaluma

5/18 Mill Creek Ramblers at Mission Pizza, Fremont
5/19 Free Range Fridays at La Promenade Cafe, San Francisco
5/19 Mill Creek Ramblers at Mission Pizza, Fremont
5/19 Lonely Heartstrings Band at
Freight & Salvage, Berkeley
5/20 Robbie Fulks, Bow Ties, Blue
J’s, 35 Years of Trouble at Freight
& Salvage, Berkeley
5/20 27 Strings, Stoney Mountain
Ramblers at Main Street Stage,
Redwood City
5/20 Dusty Shoes Bluegrass Gospel
Band at Station Grill, Grover
Beach
5/20 Montara Mountain Boys at
San Gregorio General Store, San
Gregorio
5/20 Mill Creek Ramblers at Mission Pizza, Fremont
5/20 Cliff Compton and Mountain
Top at Walk on the Wild Side,
Sacramento
5/21 Maverick at Winter’s Tavern,
Pacifica
5/21 Mountain Fire Bluegrass Band
at Cato’s Ale House, Oakland
5/21 Circle R Boys at San Gregorio
general store, San Gregorio
5/21 Laurie Lewis & the Right
Hands at Freight & Salvage,
Berkeley
5/21 Fruit Jar Pickers at Rough and
Ready Grange Hall, Rough and
Ready
5/22 Earl Brothers at Amnesia, San
Francisco
5/23 The Mighty Crows at Sam’s
BBQ, San Jose
5/24 High Country at Albany Taproom, Albany
5/24 Loganville at Sam’s BBQ, San
Jose
5/25 Mill Creek Ramblers at Mission Pizza, Fremont
5/25 Blue and Lonesome at Willowbrook Ale House, Petaluma
5/26 The Dim Lights at Pacifica
Moose Lodge, Pacifica
5/27 Dusty Shoes Bluegrass Gospel
Band at Station Grill, Grover
Beach
5/27 Beargrass Creek at Mission Pizza, Fremont
5/28 The Dim Lights at Winter’s
Tavern, Pacifica
5/28 Fruit Jar Pickers at Rough and
Ready Grange Hall, Rough and
Ready
5/30 Leftover Crow at Sam’s BBQ,
San Jose
5/31 Matt & George & Their Pleasant Valley Boys at Sam’s BBQ,
San Jose
5/31 Jamie Stone’s Folklife at Freight
& Salvage, Berkeley
6/1 Jayme Stone’s Folklife at Kuumbwa, Santa Cruz
6/1 Blue and Lonesome at Willowbrook Ale House, Petaluma
6/1 Mill Creek Ramblers at Mission
Pizza, Fremont
6/3 Americana Jukebox with Trout
Hound at Plough & Stars, San
Francisco
6/3 Dusty Shoes Bluegrass Gospel
Band at Station Grill, Grover
Beach
6/4 Fruit Jar Pickers at Rough and
Ready Grange Hall, Rough and
Ready

6/4 Shoe Invitational jam at Lucky
Horseshoe Bar, San Francisco
6/6 River of Song Benefit Concert-Laurie Lewis at Freight &
Salvage, Berkeley
6/6 Bean Creek at SAMs BBQ, San
Jose
6/7 Whiskey Brothers at Albatross
Pub, Berkeley
6/8 Skillet Licorice at Atlas Cafe,
San Francisco
6/8 Jinx Jones at Atlas Cafe, San
Francisco
6/8 Mill Creek Ramblers at Mission
Pizza, Fremont
6/8 Blue and Lonesome at Willowbrook Ale House, Petaluma
6/9 Stampede at Mission Pizza, Fremont
6/10 Footprint at Mission Pizza,
Fremont
6/10 Bearcat Duo at Cato’s Ale
House, Oakland
6/10 Dusty Shoes Bluegrass Gospel
Band at Station Grill, Grover
Beach
6/10 Harmony Grits at San Gregorio Store, San Gregorio
6/11 Fruit Jar Pickers at Rough and
Ready Grange Hall, Rough and
Ready
6/12 The Bow Ties at Amnesia, San
Francisco
6/13 Sidesaddle & Co at Sam’s BBQ,
San Jose
6/13 Carolina Special at Sam’s BBQ,
San Jose
6/14 Dark Hollow at Sam’s BBQ,
San Jose
6/15 Mill Creek Ramblers at Mission Pizza, Fremont
6/15 Blue and Lonesome at Willowbrook Ale House, Petaluma
6/17 Dusty Shoes Bluegrass Gospel
Band at Station Grill, Grover
Beach
6/17 Montara Mountain Boys at
San Gregorio General Store, San
Gregorio
6/17 Canyon Johnson at Mission
Pizza, Fremont
6/18 Fruit Jar Pickers at Rough and
Ready Grange Hall, Rough and
Ready
6/18 Circle R Boys at San Gregorio
general store, San Gregorio
6/19 Windy Hill at Amnesia, San
Francisco
6/20 Cabin Fever at Sam’s BBQ, San
Jose
6/21 Whiskey Brothers at Albatross
Pub, Berkeley
6/22 Mill Creek Ramblers at Mission Pizza, Fremont
6/22 Blue and Lonesome at Willowbrook Ale House, Petaluma
6/23 The Dim Lights at Pacifica
Moose Lodge, Pacifica
6/24 Dusty Shoes Bluegrass Gospel
Band at Station Grill, Grover
Beach
6 Fruit Jar Pickers at Rough and
Ready Grange Hall, Rough and
Ready
6/27 Slide Road at Sam’s BBQ, San
Jose
6/28 Loganville at Sam’s BBQ, San
Jose
6/28 High Country at Albany Taproom, Albany
6/29 Mill Creek Ramblers at Mission Pizza, Fremont
6/29 Blue and Lonesome at Willowbrook Ale House, Petaluma

7/7 Sierra Hull at Freight & Salvage,
Berkeley
7/8 O’Connor Family Band at
Freight & Salvage, Berkeley
7/13 The Quebe Sisters at Freight &
Salvage, Berkeley
7/28 Shepard Canyon Band at USS
Potomac, Oakland
8/28 Laurie Lewis and the Right
Hands at USS Potomac, Oakland
9/15 High Country at USS Potomac, Oakland
10/27 Snap Jackson & the Knock on
Wood Players at USS Potomac,
Oakland
FESTIVALS
5/7 Santa Cruz Bluegrass Fair at San
Lorenzo Park, Santa Cruz
5/11 Parkfield Bluegrass Festival at
Parkfield, Parkfield
5/21 57th Topanga Banjo*Fiddle
Contest and Folk Festival at Paramount Ranch, Agoura Hills
5/25 Strawberry Music Festival at
Grass Valley Fair Grounds, Grass
Valley
6/15 CBA Father’s Day Festival at
Nevada County Fairgrounds,
Grass Valley. www.cbaweb.org
6/16 Live Oak Music Festival at Live
Oak Camp, Santa Barbara
6/22 Kate Wolf Music Festival at
Black Oak Ranch, Laytonville
6/23 Susanville Bluegrass Festival at
Lessen County Fairgrounds, Susanville
8/10 Good Old Fashioned Bluegrass
Festival at San Benito County
Historical Park, Tres Pinos
8/18 Summergrass at Antique Gas
and Steam Engine Museum, Vista
8/18 Bowers Mansion Bluegrass Festival at Bowers Mansion, Reno
CAMPOUTS
August 24-27 Golden Old-Time
Campout at Lake Sonoma, Cloverdale
October 16-23 CBA Fall Campout-Lodi
MUSIC CAMPS/
WORKSHOPS/CLASSES
5/1-5/22 Bluegrass Jam Class for
Total Newbies at Manning Music, Berkeley at Manning Music,
Berkeley
5/2-6/6 Bill Evans-Bluegrass Jam
Class-Beyond Basics at Freight &
Salvage, Berkeley
5/6 Bill Evans-Banjo in America at
Milpitas Public Library, Milpitas
5/14 Frank Solivan & Dirty Kitchen
Retreat at Outer Banks Retreat,
Duck
5/20 Bill Evans-Banjo in America at
Mighty Fine Guitars, La Fayette
6/11-6/14 CBA Music Camp at Nevada County Fair Grounds, Grass
Valley
6/14-6/17 CBA Youth Academy-Nevada
County
Fair
Grounds, Grass Valley cbaweb.
org
6/20-6/23 Susanville Bluegrass Music Camp at Lassen County Fairgrounds, Susanville
6/27 Centrum Voice Works at Centrum, Port Townsend
7/2-7/9 Fiddle Tunes – Port
Townsend, WA
7/9-22 (2-1 week sessions) California coast Music Camp, Placer
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County, east of Auburn
7/29-8/18 (3-1 week sessions)
Puget Sound Guitar Workshop,
Bremerton, WA
8/20 Nimblefingers at Sorrento
Centre, Sorrento
9/7-9/10 American Banjo Camp,
Bremerton, WA
9/28-10/1 Walker Creek Fall Music
Camp at Walker Creek, Petaluma

Workshops at the Freight & Salvage, Berkeley
Sundays (1 pm): Bluegrass Slow Jam
w/ Richard Brandenburg
Mondays-Mountain Dulcimer w/DJ
Hamouris, Fiddle w/Erik Hoffman, Dobro w/John Bidwell
Tuesdays-Bluegrass Jam w/Bill Evans, Bluegrass Harmony Singing
w/Avram Siegel, Clawhammer
banjo w/Evie Ladin
Wednesdays-Old-Time Fiddle w/
Karen Celia Heil, Bass w/Chuck
Ervin
Thursdays-Intro to Flatpicking Guitar w/Richard Brandenburg
Workshops at Gryphon Stringed
Instruments, Palo Alto
-Jack Tuttle’s group classes: Tues-Beginning Mandolin, Tues and
Wed. Bluegrass Jam, Tues-Bluegrass Guitar, Thurs-Beginning
bluegrass Banjo, Wed-Beginning
bluegrass jamming for guitar,
mandolin, banjo, fiddle, etc. Palo
Alto
Mondays: Bluegrass Jam w/Sonia
Shell-the Woodshed at Keith
Holland Guitars, Los Gatos
Mon. & Tues. Classes w/Suzy
Thompson www.suzy@ericandsuzy.com-Berkley near Ashby &
College
Tuesdays: Bernal jam Workshop w/
Richard Brandenburg, email at
richardericbrandenburg@gmail.
com SF
Wednesdays & Thursdays: Bluegrass
Jam, fingerboard Fundamentals
w/Avram Siegel www.avram@
avramsiegel.com Berkeley
Sundays: Old Time String Band Music Class-Lamorinda Music, Lafayette harry.liedstrand@gmail.
com
SQUARE & CONTRA DANCES
4th Friday-Alley Cat Books-303624th st, San Francisco
Bay Area Country Dance Society
contra and square dances:
1st/3rd/5th Wed.: Christ Church
Berkeley, 2138 Cedar, Berkeley
1st/3rd Sat., 4th Fri.: St. Paul’s
Church, 43rd & Judah, SF
2nd/4th/5th Sat.: Palo Alto United
Methodist Church
3rd Sun. (September - June): First
Unitarian Church, San Jose
North Bay Country Dance Society
monthly contra dances:
1st Sun: Petaluma Woman’s Club
2nd Sat.: Marin Masonic Hall, San
Rafael
3rd Fri.: Monroe Hall, Santa Rosa
4th Sat.: Wischemann Hall, Sebastopol
North Oakland Square Dance Niebyl-Proctor Marxist Library,
6501 Telegraph Ave. (near AlcaContinued on A-24
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traz), Oakland
1st Fri.: Squirrelly Stringband with
caller Jordan Ruyle
3rd Fri.: revolving cast of bands and
callers
4th/5th Sun. (4-7 pm): Traditional
Dancers of the Golden State contra dance - Hill & Valley Club,
Hayward
2nd Fri.: Traditional Dancers of Santa Cruz contra dance - Live Oak
Grange, SC
1st Sat.: Canyon Contra Dance Canyon School
1st Sat.: Queer Contra Dance - Lake
Merritt Dance Center, Oakland
2nd Fri: Circle Left - First Unitarian
Church of Oakland
Sonora Contra Dance-at the Aronos
Club in Sonora 3rd Saturday of
the month. 6:30 pm potluck followed by dancing at 7:30 Live
String band and callers, $7 donation. More info at www.squaredancer8.wordpress.com/
OPEN MICS
Angel’s Camp - Open Mic 6:30-9
pm every first, second, third and
fourth Saturday at Utica Park.
For info email rattle-on@rattlerecords.com 209-824-9978
Chico – Every Thursday open mic
at Has Beans, 501 Main Street,
Chico, CA, from 7pm to 10pm.
Singers, poets and musicians welcome. Call 530-894-3033 for information.
Chico – Every 2nd Sunday, acoustic
open mic, from 11am to 2pm at
Has Beans by the Creek, 1078
Humboldt Drive in Chico. Hosted by Rita Serra. For more information, contact Rita at serrarita55@gmail.com. Please call first
to confirm 530-894-3033!
Concord-Bonafide 7-10 pm 925698-1110 First and third Monday
Livermore – First Sunday of the
month 2-4 pm, Open Mic and
Pickup band at the Livermore
Band Stand, 4th and K Streets
April 16-to the first Sunday in
Oct. Carnegie Park JackEJohnston@aol.com
Lodi – Thursdays, 7 pm, at the Rusted Mic in Lodi
Manteca – 7-9 pm Café Aroma,
1499 West Yosemite, across from
the Good Will-Manteca 209824-9978
Mariposa – Open Mic at the Hideout Saloon at 5031 State Highway 140 #F in Mariposa Thursdays, 8:00 pm.
Modesto – The 4th Monday of the
month at the Boardroom, 1528 J
St. Modesto
Paradise - Every Wednesday Night:
Open Mike hosted by Susan Dobra, at 490 Grange at 5704 Chapel Drive in Paradise, from 7:3010:00pm. Signups at 7pm. Come
share your musical talent, or just
come to listen! $2.00 admission
& a delicious home-made dinner
available for purchase on the 1st
and 3rd Wednesday.
San Francisco-Last Thursday of the
month. Old Time and Bluegrass-Atlas Cafe

Sonora – Open Mic at Sonora Joe’s
2nd and 4th Thursday 7-9:00 pm
at 140 Washington St. in Sonora.
Twain Harte – Open Mic & Jam
Night at the Eagle Tavern (Eprosan House), 22930 Twain Harte
Drive in Twain Harte Wednesday
at 9:00 pm
Woodbridge – Woodbridge Grange
Hall, 1074 E Academy St in
Woodbridge, 4th Wednesday of
every month is a Starry Night
Open Mic Showcase from 6:30
to 9 p.m. Hostess Donna Christensen; Host Tim Christensen.
(An acoustic open mic welcoming a variety of music including
bluegrass, folk, country, pop, and
gospel.)
REGULAR GIGS
Albany Taproom, High Country on
the 4th Wednesday, 745 San Pablo Ave, Albany
Albatross Pub, Whiskey Brothers
on the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays,
1822 San Pablo Ave, 2 blocks
north of University Ave, Berkeley
Amnesia every Monday, 853 Valencia St, between 19th and 20th,
San Francisco. For more
information, call 415-970-0012 or
visit http://amnesiathebar.com
1st Monday: various Old Time music
2nd Monday: Alabama Bowties
3rd Monday: Windy Hill/Handsome Ladies Jam
4th Monday: The Earl Brothers
Atlas Café, 3049 20th Street (at
Alabama), San Francisco. For
more information, call JimBo
Trout at 415-648-1047 or email
jimbotrout@gmail.com or visit
http://www.atlascafe.net. Last
Thursday of the month-Old
Time and Bluegrass
Every Saturday: Craig Ventresco &
Meredith Axelrod-Ragtime
Catos Ale House, 3891 Piedmont
Ave in Oakland, traditional bluegrass played by Mountain Fire
Band every 3rd Sunday at 5:30 p.m.
and The Bearcat Stringband every 2nd Saturday at 1 p.m., for
more information check their
website at www.mountainfireband.com or visit http://www.
catosalehouse.com.
Hideout Saloon, 5031 State Highway 140 #F in Mariposa, Tim
Hagar and Friends play on Sundays from 7 to 10 p.m., jazz and
blues.
Millville Grange, 20237 Old Forty-Four Drive – Palo Cedro,
fourth Sunday of the month
there’s a
free old-time fiddle & bluegrass concert from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., with
an open mic after the concert.
Mission Pizza & Pub, 1572 Washington Blvd., Fremont, CA Washington Blvd Exit off 680 between
680 and Paseo Padre Parkway,
Fremont – Mill Creek Ramblers
play every Thursday. For more
information, call Phil Willis at
510-651-6858/510-574-1880 or
email info@missionpizza.com or
visit http://www.missionpizza.
com.
Pacifica Moose Lodge every 4th
Friday: The Dim Lights at 776

Bradford Way, 94044, Pacifica,
from 6:30 to 9 p.m. Great, cheap
food & drinks. All ages welcome!
For more information, call Vicki
Frankel at 650 740-0181 or email
vicki.frankel@gmail.com.
Redwood Café, 4342 Dale Road,
Live Music Friday’s from 6 to 9
p.m.
Rough & Ready Grange Hall every
Sunday: The Fruit Jar Pickers,
Rough & Ready Highway about
five miles west of Grass Valley in
Rough & Ready: For more information, call 530-272-4320 or visit www.roughandreadychamber.
com.
Sam’s BBQ every Tuesday & 3rd
Wednesday, 1110 S Bascom Ave,
San Jose: For more information
email sam@samsbbq.com or visit
http://www.samsbbq.com.
1st Tuesday: Bean Creek
2nd Tuesday: Sidesaddle
3rd Tuesday: Carolina Special
3rd Wednesday: Loganville
4th Tuesday: The Mighty Crows
San Gregorio General Store, Highway 84 and Stage Road, San Gregorio: For more information,
call or visit http://www.sangregoriostore.com/.
3rd Saturday: Montara Mountain
Boys 11 am – 1 pm
3rd Saturday: Harmony Grits 2-5
pm
3rd Sunday: The San Bruno Mountain Boys 2-5 pm
The Liberty Café; Karen Celia Heil,
many times with a guest, plays
Old-Time songs and tunes, one
Friday per month at The Liberty
Cafe, 410 Cortland Ave, downtown Bernal Heights, San Francisco.
Exact Friday to be announced on
oldtimesf. Located in the cottage
behind the main restaurant, 7:00
to 9:00 PM; full Cafe menu available. 410 Cortland Ave. SF, CA
94110 | 415.695.8777
http://www.thelibertycafe.com
The Station Grill every Saturday,
Dusty Shoes Gospel Band, 170
W Grand Ave, Grover Beach.
For
more information, call (805) 4893030 or visit http://dustyshoesbluegrassgospelband.org/.
The Sand Dollar Restaurant, 3458
Shoreline Highway, Stinson
Beach
For more information, call 415-8680434 or visit http://www.stinsonbeachrestaurant.com.
Willowbrook Ale House every
Thursday, 3600 Petaluma Blvd N,
Petaluma a weekly gig featuring
three life time CBA honorees. Usually it is Blue & Lonesome personnel, sometimes we have audience
participation. Sometimes we call the
band Ed Neff and Friends. We
have stellar sit ins when a regular
member cannot make it For more
information , call Ed Neff at 707778-8175 or email ed@edneff.
com
or visit www.edneff.com. For more
information, call (707) 775-4232
JAM SESSIONS
Jam sessions come and go frequently,
please attempt to confirm the session

before traveling any distance. Venue
and time changes are common. Every effort is made to stay current, but
it’s not always possible
Sunday
Altadena - Coffee Gallery Backstage,
2029 North Lake Blvd. For more
information, call David Naiditch
at 626-794-2424 or email davidnaiditch@charter.net or visit
http://www.coffeegallery.com.
Arroyo Grande – Second Sunday of
each month at the South County Regional Center, 800 West
Branch Street in Arroyo Grande
from 1 to 4 p.m., this is an open
jam and all are welcome. For
more information, call Mike
Morgan at 805-837-2238.
Berkeley – Every Sunday at the
Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, 2020 Addison Street
Berkeley 94702 from 1 to 4 p.m.,
slow jam session. For details, call
Richard Brandenburg at 510559-0938 or email richardericbrandenburg@gmail.com or visit
http://www.freightandsalvage.
org.
Castro Valley – First Sunday of every
month at Cafe 4 Coffee Shop at
3 Crosses Church, 20600 John
Drive in Castro Valley from 4 to
6 p.m., mostly Gospel Bluegrass
Jam. For more information, call
Rich & Debra Ferguson at 510219-7752.
Castro Valley – Fourth Sunday (1:30
p.m.) United Methodist Church
of Castro Valley, 19806 Wisteria
St. California Old Time Fiddlers
Association. For more information email http://www.csotfa9.
org.
Columbia – Second Sunday of every
month at the Jack Douglass Saloon, 22718 Main St. in Columbia from 2 to 6 p.m., Irish music
jam. For more information, call T
Drohan at (209) 533-4176 or call
(209) 532-1885 or visit http://
www.jackdouglass-saloon.com.
Cotati - Redwood Cafe`, 8240 Old
Redwood Highway. For more
information email knccarney@
yahoo.com or jdfiddler@yahoo.
com or visit http://www.redwoodcafecotati.com/.
Coulterville - The Magnolia Saloon,
5001 Main Street at the corner of
Highway 49 and Route 132 on
the way to Yosemite. The Magnolia Saloon, a part of the Hotel Jeffery, is the oldest working saloon
in California, complete with the
original “bat wing” doors and is
one of only a few saloons to still
have them. For more information, call 209-878-0461 or visit
http://www.hoteljeffery.com/.
Dutch Flat – 3rd SundayThe Monte
Vista Inn 32106 Ridge Rd. 530389-2333 Strictly old time
Fairfax - The Sleeping Lady, 23
Broadway. For more information, call (415) 485-1182 or visit
http://sleepingladyfairfax.com/
home.
Folsom – ON HOLD FOR REMODELING! Second Sunday
of each month at the Lockdown
Brewing Company, 718 Sutter
St. Suite 200, upstairs in Folsom
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from 1 to 4 p.m. For more information call 916.358.9645. WILL
LET YOU KNOW
Grass Valley – Third Sunday of each
month at the Holbrooke Hotel, 212 Main St in Grass Valley
from 3 to 6 p.m. For more info
call 530-478-1508 Paul Doty.
Pdoty8@gmail.com
La Grange – Fourth Sunday of every
month at the LaGrange Saloon
and Grill, 30048 Yosemite Blvd
in La Grange, Old time jam. For
more information, call 209-8532114.
Livermore - 3rd Sunday (4:30 pm):
“Full speed” jam - Community
Living Center (Building 90), Veterans Affairs, 4951 Arroyo Rd.,
Livermore; <wes@spainscarolinabbq.com>.
Livermore-First Sunday of the
month, 2-4 pm, open mic and
jam, beginning Easter, April
16th at the Bandstand in Carnegie Park, Fourth and K Sts. It
will continue thru Oct. 1, 2017.
JackEJohnston@aol.com
Madera Ranchos – First Sunday
of every month at the Madera
Ranchos Cafe, 37193 Avenue
12 in Madera Ranchos from 3
to 5 p.m., jam is mostly old time
and Celtic music. 1st hr slow
jam, then full speed. For more
information, call Kelly O’Neill
at 559-283-6093 or email kelly@
kellyoneillappraisals.com.
Nevada City – First Sunday of each
month at the National Hotel,
211 Broad Street. Old time jam
from 1 to 4 pm. For more information, call 530-575-8766.
Nevada City - Second Sunday of the
month at California Organics at
135 Argall Way in Nevada City
from 4 to 6 p.m. for an old time
jam. For more info call 530-2659392 or visit www.californiaorganics.com.
Nipomo – First Sunday of every
month at the Nipomo Community Presbyterian Church, 1235
N Thompson Rd at Los Berros
Rd, just east of the Rt. 101 exit in
Nipomo from 5:30 to 8 p.m. In
the Community Room, comfy
chairs available, bring music stand
and music. For more information
email captainc@slonet.org.
Orangevale – Second Sunday of each
month Old-time Fiddlers jam at
the Orangevale Grange Hall,
5805 Walnut Ave. (just north
of Madison Ave.) in Orangevale
from 1 to 5 p.m. For information
call 916-723-2314.
Oroville - Feather River Senior Citizens, 1335 Myers Street. 2-5 pm
Food & Drink available - Potluck
For more information, call Jimi
Beeler at 530-282-3205 or email
csotfadistrict1@aol.com www.
orovilleoldtimefiddlers.com
Palo Cedro - Fourth Sunday Of The
Month: Free Old Time Fiddle
& Bluegrass Concert, 2:00 PM
to 4:00PM.Open Mic (after the
concert). Held at the Millville
Grange, 20237 Old Forty-Four
Drive – Palo Cedro CA.
Paso Robles - Old Carnegie Library,
Continued on A-26
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Meet Me In the Kitchen
Happy spring everybody! I
am basking in the warm rays of
sunshine that appeared today after
so many days of winter rain. The
rolling green hills in my little corner
of the world remind me now of why
we have so much rain. It reminds
me of my trip to Ireland when the
colors were so vivid I had to squint.
The creeks and rivers are still swollen and some still overflowing
their banks. I was on vacation on
the coast last week and we took a
drive toward Big Sur, hoping to see
McWay Falls in Julia Pfeiffer Burns
State Park. We knew the road was
closed at the bridge due to storm
damage, but it was actually closed
at the entrance to the state park so
we never got to see the falls. But
it was a beautiful drive along some
of the most rugged coastline in
California. We hiked the trails of
Point Lobos Nature Reserve where
we were lucky enough to see whales
migrating back to the cold waters
of the North. That evening we had
dinner at Clint Eastwood’s Mission
Ranch Restaurant in Carmel. We
didn’t see Clint but the food was
amazing. I like seeing locals eating
at the restaurant I’m at since that
usually means it is a good choice.
We started with an appetizer of
thinly-sliced salmon with a dill and
caper sauce served with flatbread.
Our main course was big tender sea
scallops served on a bed of polenta
and steamed spinach. After dinner
we strolled around the beautiful
grounds of the ranch where we saw
a green pasture with grazing sheep.
Another reminder of Ireland. It
is such beautiful country. We returned to our cottage on Monastery Beach, lit a fire and read as the
sun slowly slipped into the sea. We
had six lovely days at the cottage
and enjoyed perfect robin’s egg
blue skies every day. The week was
a girl’s celebration of 29 years vacationing together without skipping a
single year. It all began with a backpacking trip into the wilderness of
Ebbetts Pass. After about five years
we decided we wanted to try something different and moved on to car
camping. That is luxurious compared to hauling only the bare necessities for the week on your back.
Oh and then we discovered creature
comforts like hot running water
and that was the end of camping. I
have to say that the cottage on the
very private beach was the height of
pleasure. I don’t know how we can
top that next year. We are thinking
of returning to the cottage. And
I must tell you---we did not cook
one single meal! Are we spoiled?
Certainly! Do we deserve it? Oh
course!
Last month I wrote about
Becky Cantrell’s new cookbook,
“Cookin’ With Grass” and promised to share The Boxcars’ Adam
Steffey’s recipe for Buffalo Chicken Dip. You are going to love this
one!!! Adam writes “I stole this recipe for Buffalo Chicken Dip from
a student and good friend of mine
at East Tennessee State University,
Mitch Walker. He’s a terrific banjo
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By Eileen Kleinschmidt

picker and singer, and is currently
playing with Jeff Brown and Still
Lonesome. Tina, my wife, and I
love to entertain and occasionally we’ll have picking parties at our
home. Mitch brought this dip to
one of our get-togethers, and it
disappeared in a flash. He got the
recipe from his mom, and we quickly ripped her off. Now we make it
regularly!” I made this in a 8 x 10
baking dish. It is served warm and
you can reheat any leftovers in the
microwave.

Eileen Kleinschmidt

heyeileen@gmail.com

Buffalo Chicken Dip
Ingredients
• 1 pound shredded rotisserie
chicken (I buy Costco’s
prepackaged in their meat
section)
• 1 or 2 (8 ounce packages)
cream cheese, softened (2
packages if you want to tone
down the “heat” of the wing
sauce)
• 1 cup Frank’s Buffalo Wing
Sauce
• 1 cup ranch or blue cheese
dressing
• 1 cup (8 ounces) mozzarella
cheese, shredded
• ½ cup grated parmesan
cheese
Directions
1. Preheat oven to 375 degrees
and lightly spray 8 x 10 baking
dish with Pam.
2. Mix together chicken, cream
cheese, wing sauce, dressing, and
cheeses. Pour into an oven-safe
dish and bake for 20 to 25 minutes.
Dip should be golden and bubbly.
Serve with pita chips, crackers, or
whatever you want!

Above: great for pot lucks - Buffalo Chicken Dip. Below: sweet and juicy
Kathy’s Peach Kuchen.

Kathy’s Peach Kuchen
Ingredients
• White cake mix (or any other flavor you choose)
• ½ cup coconut
• ½ cup melted butter
• 26 ounce can peaches,
drained
• 2 Tbsp. sugar
• 1 tsp. cinnamon
• 1 cup sour cream
• 1 egg, beaten
Directions
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees
2. Combine cake mix, coconut,
and butter. Press into bottom of a
13 inch pan.
3. Bake 10 to 15 minutes until
golden.
4. Remove from oven and place
drained peaches on top.
5. Sprinkle with cinnamon and

sugar.
6. Whisk sour cream and egg together and drizzle over
top.
7. Bake an additional
10 minutes.
This is really good with
a scoop of vanilla ice
cream! Consider serving this dessert to Mom
on Mother’s Day, May
14th.

er and keep our country and armed
forces in your thoughts and prayers.
I’ll see you next month in my kitchen!
“Food is our common ground, a universal experience”
			
-James Beard

Time to get your
plants in the ground as
the days lengthen and
get warmer (we have
too many neighborhood
deer for a garden). I am
looking forward to the
farmer’s market!
I’ll
be sharing recipes with
you featuring seasonal
produce in the coming
months.
Be kind to each oth-

Lifted from Adam Steffey as featured
in “Cookin’ With ‘Grass” by Becky
Cantrell
Several artists performing at
this year’s Father’s Day Festival have
recipes in the cookbook including
Darin and Brooke Aldridge and
Becky Buller. Maybe I’ll cook something of theirs to feature in our June
issue of the Breakdown.
Speaking of Father’s Day Festival, don’t forget to purchase your
tickets at www.cba.org. Click on
the FDF tab and you have arrived!
I always look forward to seeing everyone and hearing some great music. We will head to Susanville afterwards for their bluegrass festival.
Two whole weeks of music!
Last week was drizzly and a
good day for baking. I pulled out
an old recipe for peach kuchen
my friend Kathy gave me about 30
years ago. You could use any flavor
cake mix and any kind of fruit you
want. Kuchen is German for cake. It
is a tradition in Germany to invite
friends over to your house or to a
café between noon and evening for
Kuchen. That will be a new experience for me next month when I visit
Germany. This recipe is a keeper!

Join the CBA or renew your
membership online and save
a stamp.
Easy, fast, secure.
www.cbaweb.org

116 Clement Street, SF
CBA sponsored jam every 1st Wednesday
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CBA Calendar of Upcoming Music Events
From Page A-24

City Park, between 11th and
12th streets, Spring and Pine.
Open acoustic jam -- all levels of
ability welcome, we range from
rank beginners to accomplished
professionals, and try to have
something for everyone. For
more information visit http://
www.folkjam.org/recurring-jam/
us/ca/paso-robles/carnegie-haul.
Penn Grove – 1st and 3rd Sunday-Twin Oaks Roadhouse, Penngrove. 3-5 open jam, 5-7 concert David Thom
Redding - First Sunday of the month
at St James Lutheran Church,
2500 Shasta View Drive in Redding from 1 to 4:30 p.m., Old
Time Fiddle & Bluegrass Jam.
Free Concert at 2:00PM. Open
mic (after the concert).
San Fernando Valley-BASC’s 4th
Sunday of the month jam. West
Valley Music Center 818-9924142
San Francisco – Second and fourth
Sundays at Progressive Grounds
Coffee Shop at 400 Courtland
Ave. at 3 p.m., old time jam. For
more information email larrythe241@yahoo.com.
San Francisco – Every Sunday (4
p.m.) The Lucky Horseshoe, 453
Cortland Ave. For more information visit http://www.theluckyhorseshoebar.com.
San Francisco – First Sunday (8-10
pm): Shoe Jam - invitational jam
at the Lucky Horseshoe, 453
Cortland Ave., SF
Jambot.org/jamBots/shoejam
San Jose – First Sunday of every
month at Hoover Middle School,
1635 Park Ave in San Jose from
1 to 5 p.m. Santa Clara Valley
Fiddlers Association jam session.
$6 members, $8 non-members,
youths 17 and under are free. For
more information visit http://
www.fiddlers.org.
San Leandro - First Sunday (5 pm):
Cleophus Quealy Beer Co., San
Leandro
Santa Cruz-Every Sunday, 5-8 pm
The Crepe Place, 1134 Soquel
Ave. Santa Cruz Steve Rosen-831-566-6828. steverosen@
polarlight.com
Santa Clarita-BASC Bluegrass
Jam-Every 2nd Sunday of the
Month-Vincenzo’s Pizza, Newhall
Santa Cruz – Fourth Sunday (1 p.m.)
of each month at Oceanview Park
at 102 Ocean View Ave. (Ocean
View Ave is off Broadway between Ocean St. and Branciforte.). A bluegrass and old time
jam. This jam has three separate
circles: slow jam, advanced bluegrass jam, old time jam. For more
information call Jessica Evans at
831-359-1864 or email santacruzjam@googlegroups.com or
visit http://groups.google.com/
group/santacruzjam.
Monday
Bakersfield – First Monday of each
month at Rusty’s Pizza, 5430
Olive Drive (in the Von’s Center) beginning at 6 p.m., a blue-

grass jam open to all skill levels.
For more information, call Slim
Sims at 760-762-6828 or email to
slim1070@msn.com.
Culver City - Industry Cafe` & Jazz,
6039 Washington Blvd. For more
information call Jeff Fleck at 310390-4391 or email jfleck47@
ca.rr.com.
Martinez – Second Monday beginning March 2017 Armando’s
7:30 pm details at www.armandosmartinez.com
Oakland – Every Monday (8-10
pm) is the invitational Taco Jam
at Baja Taqueria, 4070 Piedmont
Ave. (near 41st Street), Oakland
hosted by Tom Lucas For more
information call Tom Lucas at
510-283-9978 or email trlucas@
gmail.com or visit tacojam.org
Oakland – Every Monday-8:30 pm
to 2 am at The Stork Club 2330
Telegraph Ave., Laura Chittock
storkbooking@gmail.com
Oroville – First and third Monday
is a Workshop for musicians of
any age at the Bolt Tool Museum
at 1650 Broderick St in Oroville
from 7 to 9 p.m. Instruction, by
special arrangement with Jimi
Beeler, is from 6:15 to 6:45 at a
cost of $15 per session. Admission to the museum is $2.50 per
person. For more information,
call Jimi Beeler at 530-282-3205.,
and to get on the District 1 mailing list, either call Jimi or email
csotfadistrict1@aol.com.
Palo Alto – Every Monday old-time
jam at the Unitarian Universalist Church, 505 East Charleston
Road in Palo Alto, the new home
of the previous Fandango jam
from 7 to 9 p.m.
San Francisco - Second and Fourth
Mondays (6:30 pm): The Pick
Jam - Amnesia, 853 Valencia, SF
[precedes the Bluegrass Monday
show
San Francisco - Third Monday (6:30
pm): The Handsome Ladies Jam Amnesia, SF
Tuesday
Dublin – Second and fourth Tuesday of every month at the Dublin
Heritage Center, 6600 Donlon
Way in the old schoolhouse from
7 to 9 p.m. For more information
call 925-452-2100.
Folsom – First Tuesday of each
month at Nicholson’s MusiCafe,
632 Bidwell in Folsom from 6:30
to 8 p.m. the acoustic guitar club
meets. For more info call 916984-3020.
Folsom – Third Tuesday of each
month at Nicholson’s MusiCafe,
632 Bidwell in Folsom from 6:30
to 8 p.m., beginners bluegrass
club. For more info call 916-9843020.
Merced - The Coffee Bandits, 309
W Main St., 7-9 pm at 309 W.
Main, Merced. First Tuesday of
each month bluegrass, old-time,
Americana, acoustic only. For
more information call 209-3831200.
Modesto – Every Tuesday except
the first Tuesday of the month at
the Queen Bean Coffee House,
1126 14th Street from 7 to 9

p.m. Flavor of music is bluegrass,
gospel, fiddle-tunes, old-time and
traditional country. For more information call Rainy Escobar at
(209) 985-9282 or email InamMec@aol.com.
Pacifica – First and third Tuesday of
every month at Winter’s Tavern
at 1522 Francisco Blvd in Pacifica. Mid-Level Bluegrass jam
from 7:00 - 10:00 pm. We’ll stick
to bluegrass standards and follow standard jam etiquette. All
bluegrass instruments welcome.
There will be a core group of
bluegrass instruments that’ll help
lead. The Winter’s Tavern loves
bluegrass music and are thrilled
to be helping start up this jam....
bring a few bucks to indulge in
their reasonably priced, fantastic
selection of beers. Well-behaved
dogs are welcome! There’s usually a steaming pot of chili offered
served with chips too, along with
endless popcorn. I’m hoping
they’ll sell pickled eggs soon. For
information, contact Vicki Frankel at vicki.frankel@gmail.com
or call me at 650-740-0181.
Paradise – Open American Jam 2nd
and 4th Tuesday (7-9:30 pm)
at Mountain Mike’s Pizza. Call
Rosemary at 530-327-7224. First
half is workshop on core tunes
and second half is tunes of choice.
Paso Robles - Oak Creek Commons,
635 Nicklaus Drive. We meet in
the common room in the common building at the center of the
complex. Bring an instrument
and join in! For more information, call (805) 234-0809.
San Francisco – First, third and fifth
Tuesdays at Andronico’s Market,
1200 Irving Street, Funston between Lincoln and Irving in San
Francisco. For more information
email dinahbeatrice@gmail.com.
Santa Maria - La Maria Trailer Park,
1701 S Thornburg - When you
turn in off Thornburg, go right
and follow on around to a little right turn in the street, go to
the left and you can see the club
house on the left. If you are a musician [string instruments (violin/fiddle, guitar, mandolin, bass,
banjo, and ukulele), accordion,
and harmonica and want to participate, please come join us for
jamming.
Ventura - Milano’s Italian Restaurant, 1559 Spinnaker Drive Ste
100. For more information, call
(805) 658-0388 or email michaelrubin1@earthlink.net or
visit
http://home.earthlink.
net/~generubinaudio/.
West Los Angeles-1st Tuesday of the
month. The Westside Jam 7-11
pm Grandview Market. Jeff Fleck
310-773-6753
Wednesday
Atascadero – Second and fourth
Wednesdays every month at the
Last Stage West BBQ, 15050
Morro Road in Atascadero from
5:30 to 9 p.m. and is open to all.
For more information, call Bern
Singsen at 805-595-1970 or visit
http://www.laststagewest.net.
Chico - Third Wednesdays of each

month: bluegrass & old time
slow jam from 7:00pm to 9:00pm
at the Blue Oak Charter School,
450 W. East Ave. All music
played is at a slower pace. Songs
and fiddle tunes are shared and
taught, so this is a perfect venue
for beginning and intermediate
musicians who want a relaxed
jam! Special thanks to Jim Myers for his great leadership of this
jam! For additional information,
email Jim at: myersjj@gmail.com
El Cerrito – El Cerrito Music Works
(6:30 p.m.), 11225 San Pablo Avenue. The jam is upstairs, accessible through the door just north
of the store entrance, 11231 San
Pablo. Near the Del Norte Bart
station and bus lines. Open bluegrass jam at the Music Works music store in El Cerrito. All levels
welcome, two larges rooms available. No food or drink except
water. For more information, call
(510) 232-1000 or visit www.ecmusicworks.com.
Folsom – Every Wednesday at Nicholson’s MusiCafe at 632 Bidwell
in Folsom from 6 to 9 p.m. Open
mic and jam. For more info call
916-984-3020.
Fresno - Santa Fe Basque Restaurant,
Friends of Kenny Hall Regular
Jam at 3110 N Maroa Ave., Fresno, CA
Livermore – 1st and 3rd Wednesday,
Rock House Sports Pub & Grill.
1840 Portola Ave, 7-9:30 pm 1st
Wednesday-Irish, 3rd Wednesday
Bluegrass. Drinks and fries provided for participants, good food
and beer available. Kathleen at
925-216-5395. kafween@mac.
com
Lompoc-2nd and 4th Wednesday
evening jams, 6:30-8:30 pm.
Southside Coffee Co. Bill at 805736-8241
Martinez – 2nd Monday-Armando’s,
707 Marina Vista Martinez, CA
94553. Hosted by Bruce Campbell and Red Rick Horlick from
7 to 10 p.m., with sign up at
6:30 p.m. The house band, led by
Bruce Campbell, will be there to
back up any pickers and singers.
Are you a bluegrass musician that
hasn’t hit the big time yet? Then,
come on down to Armando’s and
get on stage with some of the hottest bluegrass players in the Bay
Area. Are you a bluegrass fan? 3
hours of music for $3! For more
information, call 925-228-6985
or visit www.armandosmartinez.
com.
Nevada City – Every Wednesday at
Ol’ Republic Brewer at 124 Argall Way in Nevada City from 6
to 9 p.m. For more info call 530264-7263.
Palo Alto - Wednesdays: Unitarian
Universalist Church, 505 East
Charleston Rd., Palo Alto (bluegrass)
Paso Robles-Every Wednesday-6-8
pm at Matt’s Music 805-2370054
Petaluma – Fourth Wednesday each
month at the Aqus Cafe, 189 H
Street in Petaluma, bluegrass and
Old Time open jam from 7 to 9
p.m. For more information, call
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707.778.6060 or visit http://
www.aquscafe.com.
San Francisco - First Wednesday:
The Plough & Stars - 116 Clement (@ 2nd Ave.), SF; hosted by
Jeanie & Chuck Poling [bg, old
time, classic country]
Sand City – Second and fourth
Wednesday of each month at
Sand City City Hall, 1 Sylvan
Park in Sand City, regular bluegrass jam from 7 to 9 p.m. For
more information contact Chuck
at churdley@att.net.
Santa Cruz-Every Wednesday-Java
Jam-Invitational jam-Lulu Carpenters-1545 Pacific Ave. Santa
Cruz-8-10 pm Contact Steve
Rosen at 831-566-6828 or email
at steverosen@polarlight.com
South San Francisco Jam – Second
Wednesday of the month, 8-10
pm 47 Hills Brewery 137 South
Linden Ave. Ted Silverman and
Ted Kuster
Twain Harte-Every Wednesday 9 pm
Eproson House 209-586-3700
Vacaville – Third Wednesday of each
month at Vacaville Winestyles
11-B Town Square Place in Vacaville from 7 to 9:00 pm Jam is
intermediate and above. Each
participant needs to be able to
lead three songs For more information, call John Erwin at (707)
447-9463 or visit http://www.
winestyles.net.
Vacaville – First and third Wednesdays at the McBride Senior Center, 91 town Square Place in Vacaville from 6 to 9 p.m. for More
info call 707-448-8963.
Ventura-Every 2nd and 4th 6 pm to
1 am. The Wine Rack. Gene Rubin-805-240-2270
Woodbridge – Second Wednesday
of each month at the Woodbridge
Grange Hall, 1074 E Academy St
in Woodbridge from 7 to 9 p.m.
Hostess: Gloria Hensel; Host
Danny Maple. (An acoustic jam
welcoming a variety of music including bluegrass, folk, country
and gospel.)
Thursday
Corte Madera – First and third
Thursdays at the Marin Lutheran Church, 649 Meadowsweet
in Corte Madera, bluegrass jam
from 7:30 to 10:00 p.m. For more
information, call Emily Riddell
at 415 331 8989 or email emily.
riddell@att.net or visit uimfamilyministry@earthlink.net.
Folsom – First, third and fourth
Thursdays at Landmark Baptist
Church, 609 Figueroa in Folsom
from 6 to 9 p.m., new pickers
welcome! For more info call 916988-8062.
Grass Valley-Jamming with Johnny
O. Sierra Pines MHP Clubhouse
1-4 pm 530-477-6337 aokipapasan@yahoo.com
Hopland – Second and fourth
Thursdays at the Hopland Tap
House, 13351 S Highway 101,
right across the street from the
Bluebird Café, from 6:30 to 9 or
so. Open, acoustic, not strictly
bluegrass jams. Contact Albert
Continued on A-27
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Porch Talk
From page A-22
five sets in a million years.
DB: How do you structure your
workshops? Do you have materials or just wing it based on the
crowd?
DG: I just show up and ask ‘em
what they want to learn. No reason
to talk about stuff they’re not interested in. “So, what do you want to
learn? Here ya go”. It’s one o’clock
now, we should go.

Bluegrass Breakdown

Interviews by Dave Berry
TK: Yea, just waiting for the
check.
DB: You probably were out at
John Hartford’s place a lot. Any
stories from out there?
DG: Yeah, he used to have New
Year’s Eve parties that would last
three days from noon to midnight
when he’d kick you out, but you
could come back at noon. Three
days running and different people
there; old-time players, country
people, bluegrass folks, – three sto-

ries out on the river.
DB: I’m sure there were some interesting folks there.
DG: I met this guy Carroll Best,
a two-finger style banjo player,
at Hartford’s party, melodic. He
showed me this tune called Chinquapin Hunting, a beautiful tune,
so I learned it then forgot it and nobody around knew it. Carroll was
old, so I just hoped he’d show up the
next year and he did. He showed me
the tune again and I learned it and

Calendar of Events

Friday
(Sonora-ON HOLD) Not sure
when this may resume
Placerville – Every Friday at Main
Street Music, 263 Main Street at
the corner of Center from 5 to 7
p.m. For more information, call
530-622-1357.
Saturday

recorded it on my Panorama CD.
His brother shot and killed him.
DB: Panorama is one of my favorites. Who played mandolin on
that?
DG: Mike Compton and Sam
Bush, but Mike played on that song.
DB: I learned that song from
Butch Baldassari’s songbooks.
DG: There’s a couple different ways
to play it. It’s really two different
tunes with the same title.
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Arroyo Grande – Second Saturday
of each month at Lightning Joe’s
Guitar Heaven, 100 East Branch
Street in the Historic Village, just
off Highway 101 at Grand Ave
from 1 to 4 p.m. and is open to
all. Bluegrass, old time, old grass,
originals, country, newgrass. We
will explore tunes with an emphasis on working them up to
speed, understanding the forms
and allowing the players to find
a place to shine. Plenty of stools,
but bring music stands. For more
information, call 805-481-2226.
Chico – First Saturday of each
month at Upper Crust Bakery,
130 Main Street. Butte County
Folk Music Society sponsored
Folk Music Jam 4 to 6 p.m. For
more information, call Steve
Johnson at 530-345-4128.
Crowley Lake - McGee Creek
Lodge, 12 miles south of Mammoth Lakes and 20miles north of
Bishop. Take 395 to the McGee
Creek Exit. First place on the left.
Open jam for pros to beginners!
For more information, call Jeff
Meadway at 760 914 1089 or
email meadwayjeff@yahoo.com
or visit none.
Dublin – Second and fourth Saturday of each month at the Dublin
Heritage Center, Old St. Raymond’s Church 6600 Donlon
Way. Slow/practice Jam Session
from 1 to 4 pm. For more information, call 925-452-2100.
Fremont – First and third Saturdays
at Mission Pizza & Pub, 1572
Washington Blvd., Fremont take
Washington Blvd Exit Off 680
Between 680 and Paseo Padre
Parkway. Hosted by Mill Creek
Ramblers. For more information call Phil Willis at 510-6516858/510-574-1880 or email
info@missionpizza.com or visit
http://www.missionpizza.com.
Mountain View - Saturdays (5 pm)
preceding RBA concerts: 1667
Miramonte Blvd.(corner of Cues-

TK: Like Shenandoah Valley
Breakdown, two different songs.
Ok, we’re outta here.
Waitress: Here’s the check
DG: What do I owe?
TK: Nothing, I got it.
DB: Thanks for your time David.
DG: Can you send me a copy of this
when you are done?
DB: Sure thing.
REFERENCE
• Website: www.davidgrier.com

Brenda and the Reviews
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Farrens at albertfarrens@msn.
com for more information.
Morgan Hill – First, second and
fourth Thursdays at the Morgan
Hill Grange Hall, 40 East 4th
St. For more information, email
Larry Phegley at larry.phegley@
gmail.com
Oakland - 1st/3rd/5th Thursdays:
Niebyl-Proctor Marxist Library,
6501 Telegraph Ave., Oakland
(old time)
Sacramento – Every Thursday at
Fifth String Music Store at 3184
N St in Sacramento, from 7 to 10
p.m. For more info call 916-4428282 or visit www.thefifthstring.
com.
Sacramento – Second and fifth
Thursdays at various Sacramento area homes from 6 to 9 p.m.,
new pickers welcome! For more
info call Ron at 916-988-8062 or
John at 916-990-0719.
Sacramento - Third Thursday of each
month at Old Ironsides, 1901
10th St in Sacramento from 7:30
to 10 p.m. For more info call916443-9751.
San Francisco – Third Thursday:
Doctor’s Lounge, 4826 Mission
St., SF; hosted by the Beauty Operators String Band
San Francisco – Final Thursday:
Atlas Cafe, 3049 - 20th (@ Alabama), SF (415-648-1047)
San Luis Obispo-Third Thursday of
the month. 6 -9 pm Old Time
jam at Linnaea’s on Garden Street
Santa Monica-4th Thursday of the
month. The Bill Cheatham Bluegrass Jam-Chris Murphy-Finn
McCool’s Santa Monica
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ta Dr.), Mountain View; info: Ed
Cirimele <jocimo@gmail.com>
Palo Alto – 2nd, 4th , 5th Saturday,
5:30-7:30 pm Jam before the
Palo Alto contra dance. Palo Alto
First United Methodist Church,
625 Hamilton Ave, Palo Alto
Paso Robles – Every Saturday at
Matt’s Music, 617 12th St. Matt’s
Jam every Saturday from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m. in downtown Paso Robles For more information, call
805-237-0054.
Redding - Second Saturday of the
month: Free Old Time Fiddle
& Bluegrass Concert, 5:30 PM
to 7:30PM.Open Mic (after the
concert). Round Table Pizza at
Shasta Mall, 900 Dana Drive in
Redding
Roseville – Every Saturday at the
Acoustic Den, 10271 Fairway
Drive #120 11 am-2 pm 916412-8739 Jam & performance
Santa Clara –Second Saturday of the
month Edward Peterman Museum of Railroad History at Santa
Clara Depot, 1005 Railroad Avenue - Santa Clara Amtrak Station
(Santa Clara Depot) across from
Santa Clara University . A friendly bluegrass music jam, intermediate to advanced. Sunny days
jam outside on the SW corner
next big shady tree. Rainy days
- jam inside the museum. Free
parking in front of the museum.
Paid parking (not checked often)
to south and west of museum
For more information call Mary
M. Kennedy at 408-241-5920 or
email kennedymk@comcast.net.
Sebastopol – Many Saturdays North
Bay Area bluegrass and old-time
music jam from 2 to 5 p.m. at
Coffee Catz, 6761 Sebastopol
Ave., Sebastopol Call to confirm
dates (707-829-6600) Highway
12 just east of Sebastopol by the
Sebastopol Inn. www.coffeecatz.
net

Attention bands, promoters, venues – if you would like to have your
performances, concerts, festivals or jam sessions listed in the Bluegrass
Breakdown and on the CBA website, please send your information to CBA
Calendar Editor Mikki Feeney at mikfid@gmail.com

vocals. The band has been together
since 2011, and this fourth release
has them showcasing for Mountain
Fever Records.
The opening song, “Cold
Rain,” begins with a strong banjo
riff, and Cody’s lead vocal bemoans
the fact that his love’s departure
has led to a tear-filled pillow. Tyler’s fiddle and Jody’s banjo give the
song punctuation and drive, and
the two musicians continue to provide a strong undercurrent to all the
songs. “Stay” is a guitar and fiddle
powered lament with Cody’s solo
lead front and center. It isn’t bluegrass without a steamy love affair
and a mysterious disappearance and
“Nobody Knows” and “Sweet Ava”
fit the bill. Zac’s mandolin floats under the vocal in the bluesy “House
of Cards.” The old bluegrass songs
mention the antics of “Darling
Corey” or “Little Maggie,” but the
modern ladies are Millie with her
morning walks in her short shorts
and Annie, a modern pistol-packing
mama, who tracks down her errant
man ready for justice. “Taking and
Giving” is a carefully crafted song of
shifting meanings: you’re my favorite regret even though you’re not a
memory yet, I’m taking all that I can
stand, you’re giving up on us again,
and you’re one kiss goodnight from
goodbye. “Waking Up with You” is a
gentle love song with the singer settling in to the joy of “it feels so good
to be waking up with you.” Breaking
Grass is a band to reckon with; their
sound is natural and compelling
with instrumentation that accents
the mood and vocals that reach out
to your soul.

Snyder Family Band:
The Life We Know
www.mountainhomemusiccompany.com
©2017

Song List: Cowboy Man, Far
Away, Clouds Ove Texas, The
Rain, The Mystery, The King,
Blue Ridge Mountain Sky, Who’s
Malloy?, Breaking Loose, American Prayer.
Hailing from Lexington,
North Carolina, the Snyder Family Band has developed their own

unique blend of music with country, bluegrass and folk elements
that captivate their audiences.
Zeb and Samantha started learning music at an early age and are
joined by their father Bud on bass.
Zeb and Samantha write their own
original songs and their combined
instrumental flow sparkles with
energy.
Samantha’s fiddle playing spans
many styles and influences, and
hints of Celtic nuances and classical
overtones grace her original “The
Mystery.” The song questions how
the universe came to be and flows
through instrumental solos from
fiddle and guitar. Her “American
Prayer” is an appeal for blessings
and safety for the country, and may
be most appropriate for these times.
“The Rain” has a gentle rocking
rhythm graced with tasteful guitar
interludes from Zeb. The most blue
grassy song on the album is Samantha’s “Far Away” with its theme of
leaving the city life for the countryside. Fiddle, mandolin, and banjo
blend in an outpouring of sound.
Zeb is a master of many instruments, and his guitar, mandolin,
and banjo playing are showcased
in all of the songs. His “Clouds
Over Texas” has a glorious waltz
rhythm that leads the listener across
a dance floor graced with clouds.
His “Who’s Malloy?” has a rocking
undercurrent and Samantha’s fiddle joins the guitar in a tandem of
free flowing notes. Zeb’s lead vocals
have a country feel and his cover of
Lyle Lovett’s “Cowboy Man” has a
bouncy swing rhythm and a worldly dude view of the world. The only
song where Zeb and Samantha sing
harmony vocals is the “Blue Ridge
Mountain Sky” opus with extended
forays into melodic improvisations.
The Snyders continue to grow musically and one hopes that future
songs will showcase some vocal harmonies and some more bluegrass
instrumentation from Zeb.
To be reviewed
Send your materials to:
Brenda Hough
PO Box 20370
San Jose CA 95160
or contact Brenda at:
hufstuff2003@gmail.com
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MOLSKY'S
MOUNTAIN
DRIFTERS
BRUCE MOLSKY, ALLISON DE GROOT, STASH WYSLOUCH
PERFORMING THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

WWW.BRUCEMOLSKY.COM/MOLSKY-S-MOUNTAIN-DRIFTERS

THE FREIGHT HOPPERS

FRANK LEE, MERRITT SMITH, ANDREA SMITH, ALLIE BURBRINK – PERFORMING SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
WWW.FREIGHTHOPPERS.COM

THE CROOKED JADES
SQUARE DANCES FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS WITH THE SAUBERS AND CALLER EVIE LADIN
CALIFORNIA SHOWCASE BAND

TICKETS

AVAILABLE AT

FATHERSDAYFESTIVAL.COM
OR DIRECT YOUR
SMART PHONE TO
THIS HANDY QR CODE!

CAMPING

UNDER THE PINES – AT THE

NEVADA COUNTY
FAIRGROUNDS
GRASS VALLEY

PLUS VERN'S STAGE BANDS TO BE ANNOUNCED JAMMING AND WORKSHOPS
OTHER MAIN STAGE BANDS:

DOYLE LAWSON & QUICKSILVER, THE BECKY BULLER BAND, BOBBY OSBORNE & THE ROCKY TOP X-PRESS,
TONY TRISCHKA TERRITORY, DARIN AND BROOKE ALDRIDGE, MIPSO,
THE PIEDMONT MELODY MAKERS, SAWMILL ROAD REUNION,
THE BAREFOOT MOVEMENT, THE BLUE Js

WATCH OUT
FOR THE

GOLDEN
OLD-TIME CAMPOUT

LAKE SONOMA, CA
AUGUST 24-27, 2017

